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FLOORING FLOORING 

FLOORING! t 
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Thoroughly Kiln Dried Maple and 

Birch Flooring, Square Butted, Bored 

for Nailing, and in Bundles, NO 

WASTE. No,, 3 quality at ^i6,oo 

per 1,000 feet, while it lasts. 

The Alexandria Wood’ Export Co.,- limited. 
Opposite C. A. Ry. Station. 

Beîwe^ the old styles and the new and a man^ 
shlli'.jpfeesj. well be several decades. behind as to '- 
ïnly one or twOj,seasons. . < , 

Our Clothes aré This Season's l^shions, 

Equal to the wants of the fastidious dressers and 
not expensive for general use. Our measure 
means a perfect fit. • 

X 

r 
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jT. «4. Jy^abne, 
Alexandria.!! 

J 

We want to,talk- 

' Shirt Waists. 
In this line,'as well as in all Summer Goods, 

we have decided to offer our entire stock, at 
greatly reduced prices until AUGUST 31st. 
We have some of the- prettiest designs and 
most pleasing effects in town. It will pay you 

call.. 
‘‘'A- 

to ca 
^ >?r, ■ti'Tfiiiiy ' 

! jj- P. A. HUOT & SON. 

P4ymoutli Twine. 
That name stands for everything that is good in Binder 

Twirle. as the makers of this brand exercise 'the greatest 
care iil the selection of fibre and use none but the best. 
Their brands of twine are unexcelled for quality, length, 
evenness and strength, and every ball of this twine guar- 
anteed; to be just what we say it is. 

Harvest Tools of all kinds at prices that cannot be 
undersold this season, , . 

Hay PorkHope in all sizes, good quality, right price. 

■Yours truly, ■ 

J. J. WIQHTMAN, 
MAXVILI^E. 

No False Pretences 
I do not pretend to cure diseases 

of the eye or perform surgical 
operations ; this is the work of 
qualified and registered medical 
practitioners only. For headaches, 
sore eyes or any error of vision for 
which spectacles are the proper 
remedy, I can absolutely guarantee 
to give you the best and most 
correct lenses obtainable in Can- 
ada. 

Our optical department has 
been enlarged and the very latest 
and most scientific, optical instru- 
ments added for testing the sight. 

Every person is privileged to 
call any time aiid find out the true 
condition of their eyes free of 
charge. *■ 

, John McLeister, 
^ Graduate Optical College of Canada, 

Chemist and Optician, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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Summer Beauty 
and Gomfort.^ 

Bequiro the right kind of shirts. 
We have this week placed in stock a 
sample dozen of the celebràted 
“Salem” brand Shirt Waists for 
men., price $1.50. Worn without a 
coat, a shirt waist makes a man 
look ridiculous and effeminate, but 
worn under a coat—as it should and 
18 intended to be—it is the most 
sightly and comfortable garment for 
the hot weather that .can be put on. 
We also ai^^howine some nice, cool 
outing suits in lishi. grey Halifax 
tweed, price $6.00. Also light coats 
at $1, $1.25 and $1.50. Light vests, 
price 75o and $1. See also our ffne 
line of soft front or neglige shirts— 
t^ese also in the noted “Salem” 
brand—rat $1.25, also silk front 
neglige BbirtSr&|él. See our Light 
Weight and od)9^.ar felt hats in 
the new Müiàrlbôtopgh” shape, 
prices $2.25 ' and 
outing and golf caps* 40 and 
50c. Belts at 25o and I 
sashes at 75o. See that” 
straw hat at $1. The 
Ties and Bows at 25c anc. 
our beautiful “Velvo Chftl?|dè(^ 
Derby Ties at 50c each. If in" heed 
of shoes remember we oarry only 
the celebrated SLATEB SHOE at 
$3.50 and $5.00. We are/sole agents 
for them here. Drop around and 
see our stock of good things to wear. 

Will. J. Simpson, 
Men’s Furnisher. 

THOHN HILL FARM, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Our waggon will, until further 
notice, visit Alexandria on 

Tuesdays and 
Fridays 

^ of each week 
with a full supply of Fresh 
Vegetables and Fruits in season. 

j THORN HILL FARM. 

Lancaster, July 7, ’02. 

Men’s Shirts, Ladies’ 
Blouses, etc., take a finer 
and more lasting finish— 
with less ironing — when 
Bee Starch is used. 

Requires . no boiling — 
Iron cannoU stick I to 1 the 
linen with BEE STARCH. 

CDlMr A set of three Patent Flat 
r Irons, nickelled, in ex« 
change for xoo Bee Brand coupons# 
—Save them. 

BEE STARCH CO.. MONTREAL ^ 

WEDDING BELLS. 
Nuptial Events in Which Glengarrians 

are Interested. 

MUNRO—HEINZEMAN. 
Several of our citizens have received 

announcements of the marriage, in 
Los Angeles, Cal., on July 23rd, of 
Rev. John Munro, B.A., formerly of 
Maxviile, but who for the past few 
years has been in British Columbia 
and California. 

The bride was Miss Ella Heinzeman, 
a prominent young lady of Los An- 
geles. 

The many glengarry friends of the 
groom extend congratulations to the 
happy couple, who will be At Home 
after August twentieth at the Manse, 
Fernando, Cal. 

BLYTH—BROADFOOT. 
On Wednesday of this week. Rev. 

R. B. Blyth, B.A., of Victoria, B.C., 
but who for several years had charge 
of the Congregational Church, Max- 
ville, was married at the bride’s home 
to Miss Jennie Broadfoot, of Fergus, 
Ont. 

Mr. Blyth and his bride leave imme- 
diately for Victoria, where he has 
charge of the Congregational Church. 

The groom has many friends inG^n- 
garry who join with the News irSx- 
tending congratulations. 

LEDUO—SABOURIN. 
In St. Isidore church, on Monday 

morning, 28th inst.. Rev. Boulet unit- 
ed in marriage Mr. Joseph Leduc.mer- 
chant, of Maxviile, and Miss Dora, 
daughter of D. Sabourin, Èsq., mer- 
Tcifant, of St. ■fc.i^re. 

The newly wedded pair left by C. A. 
R. from Maxviile for Ottawa and 
Ogdonsburg, whore their honeymoon 
will, be spent. Congratulations. 

A SUDDEN BEREAVEMENT. 
Mrs. John 0 Toole. Lowell, Mass., Dies 

on the 21st June. 

A "T" ,,,, It iS ou^ paipful duty this week to 
chroni^^2|tov^eath of Mi-. John 
OTJi^BIB■Éw^ Mass.. \\!M^%{,sad 

^Monday, 
e of her ancIeTMr. 

2-6 Renyon. 
Th^ÜBSBSft'tf, who was a daughter 

of the late Dougaia McCunocn, of 
Alexandria, was born June 1st, 1868, 
and by her kind and genial disposition 
endeared herself toiall.with whom she 
came in contact. Her death leaves a 
void in the hearts of her many rela- 
tives and friends, which can never be 
filled. 

She left Alexandria about twelve 
years ago for Lowell, Mass., where she 
was married in Oct. 1893. Not being 
in the best of heal,:h for som« time 
past, she decided tliat a trip to her 
native county would benefit her, and 
so arrived in Alexaudiia in June, 
where she spent some time visiting 
friends. Her death came as a shook, 
although she had not enjoyed the best 
of health, she appeared as usual until 
a few days before her death, when her 
illness suddenly took a turn for the 
worse, .and in spite of all medical aid 
she passed away. Her husband was 
immediately telegraphed for, but ar- 
rived too late to see his beloved wife 
alive. 

On Wednesday a large concourse of 
sorrowing relatives and friends follow- 
ed her remains to St. Alexander 
Church, Lochiel, where Requiem High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father Fox. 

’The pall-bearers were, John McCul- 
loch, John McCormick, Archie B. Mc- 
Donald, John A. McDonald, Donald J. 
McDonald and Dan McLean. 

Besides a heart-broken husband, she 
leaves to mourn her loss an aged in- 
valid mother and three sisters, who 
have the sympathy of the community 
in this their sad bereavement.—(Con- 
tributed). 

SPORT FOR KINGS. 
It is many years since as fine ^ prograni 

of runnin;^ and trotting races has been 
pulled off >at Ottawa as will bo pot on at 
Lansdowne^' Park by the Central Fair 
directors during the exhibition, August 
22nd to 30th. There will be a trotting 
race and a running race each day and the 
parses are unusually liberal. With good 
purses the best racers in the district are 
bound to be entered, with the result that 
the sport each day will be of the very best. 
There is a purse of $250 for 2.35 pacers and 
2.32 trotters ; $300 purse for 2,20 pacers 
and 2.18 trotters ; $250 purse for 2.28 
pacers and 2.25 trotters ; $400 purse for a 
free-for-all. There are four purses for the 
running events. The Labor Day purse for 
half mile heats is $120 ; Coronation purse, 
for one mile and one-sixteenth, $200 ; the 
third day purse is $125 and is for five- 
eights mile heats ; the ladies’ purse is $125 
for a mile dash. The entries for both the 
trotting and running races close on the 
18th of August. The horsemen and the 
many admirers of racing in the district 
will beyond doubt appreciate the efforts of 
the Fair directors to please them by 
arranging such a splendid card. 

Famers’_Excursloii 
From Glengarry County to Ottawa 

and Experimental Farm. 

On Thursday next, August 7th, a 
farmers’ excursion will be run from 
Glengarry and surrounding Counties 
to Ottawa and the Experimental Farm 
over the Canada Atlantic. The officers 
of the Farmers’ Institute .and Agricul- 
tural Societies, of this County, under 
whose auspices the excursion- is being 
run, have made arrangements for the 
issuing of return tickets, including 
street car fare and luncheon, at great- 
ly reduced prices. While the tickets 
are good to return the following day, 
a special train will leave Ottawa at 
6.20 p.m. on the 7th, and will stop at 
all stations. 

Prominent agriculturists will ad- 
dress the esspursionists at the Farm in 
the afternoon, and everything possible 
to make the day one fraught with 
pleasure and profit will be done. 

Religious Professions. 

Sc^emu Ceremony at Holy Cross Convent, 
St. Laurent. 

On Monday, July 21st, the solemn cere- 
mony of Religious Profession of novices 
took place in the chapel of the Holy Cross 
Convent, St. Laurent, Que. Nineteen 
young ladies, of wbich number three well 
known Glengarrians namely : the Misses 
Mary M., daughter of Mr. D. J. McDonald, 
of McCormick ; Katherine, daughter of the 
late A. J. McCulloch, 32-lst Lochiel, and 
Teresa, daughter of Mr. A. Kennedy, 
Monroe’s Mills ; made their adieu to the 
world. The ceremony took place at 1.30 
p.m, a’’»d was performed by the Arch 
Bishop of Montreal, asri-ited by the Rev. 
Father Chaplain of the convent. A 
number of visiting clergy were a'sopresent. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the spacious parlors of the convent 
where the visitors could spend the remain- 
der of the evening with the Sisters. 

The young ladies will hereafter be known 
in religious circles as follows : Miss Mc- 
Donald, as Sister Mary of St. Fatreioa ; 
Mies McCulloch, Sister Mary of St. 
Ignatius ; MiBS*Kennedy, as Sister Mary of 
St. Elizabet^^t^ 

osrSfftbny were : IWTXI. J. JiloDôi 
two sons, of McCormick, Ont.; Mrs. D B. 
Kennedy, 4th Kenyon ; Mrs. A. J. and 
Master Stnart MoCullooh, 1st Lochiel ; 
Mr. A. Kennedy and the Misses Kennedy, 
Mnnroe’s Mills. 

Mr. Donald Gameroa and daughter, Mrs. 
Kennedy, and two little grand daughters, 
Greenfield, witnessed the taking of the 
Holy Habit of hia daughter, Miss Mary, at 
the convent on the same day. 

SAD EVENT. 

WELL KNOWN RESIDENT OP GLEN 
NEVIS PASSES AWiY. 

A sad doty devolves upon us this week in 
chronicling the death, on Monday last,. the 
28 th ult., of Mrs John D McDonald of 
Glen Nevis, but until a year ago a resident 
of Eig. 

About two weeks ago she became the 
mother of a charming little daughter, but 
Fate willed that while her child should live, 
she herself should in a few days sacrifice her 
life for the angeHhus brought into being. 

Besides her mourning husband, who is a 
son of Duncan N McDonald of Alexandria, 
another bright little girl of five years is 
now bereft of her kind endearing word, and 
cheering ministration. 

Deceased was the eldest and only surviv- 
ing daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald Mo 
Gillis, formerly of lot 31 in the 9 th con- 
cession of Lancaster, but now of Glen 
Neyis. Her sister predeceased her some 
fifteen years ago. 

The funeral took place on Wednesday to 
St Margaret’s Church, where Rev. D 0 Mo 
Rae, of Glen Nevis, sang a Requiem High 
Mass for the repose of her soul.' Immed- 
iately fallowing this, the remains were 
consigned to their last sleeping place in the 
adjoining cemetery. 

To her bereaved husband and parents we 
extend our sincerest sympathy, and we 
hope that God will sustain their suffering 
hearts in this their hour of trial.—Contrib- 
uted. 

Terrible Accident. 

Young Boy at Martintown Meets 
Terrible Death. 

A very sad acoident\pocurred on Satur- 
day as D. Kier, tinsmith, was about to go 
out to one of Mr. Irvine’s factories to do 
some repairing. He laid bis soldering tools 
and acid on a bench for a moment and 
went to get his horse. While gone his 
little baby boy of one and a half years 
came into the shop and spying the ^ttla 
took a gulp of the deadly acid. His throat 
was terribly burned and though everything 
possible was done, he passed away, after 
about twelve hours terrible suffering. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kier have the deepest sympathy 
in their sad bereavement.^Martintown 
correspondent. 

COROiSTATION DAY. 

fl GOLF SERMON. 

WILL BE A PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
THROUGHOUT THE 

DOMINION. 

Ottawa, July 29.—Saturday, Aug, 9 will 
be a public holiday throughout Canada. 
The proclamation, will not issue however, 
until aftei/ Thursday’s meeting of council. 
This means the closing of banks and bnis- 
nesB places. The goverment’s action is 
upon the step already taken in Gieat Brit- 
ain. 

Royally Welcomed. 

Trooper Norman Dewar Cordially 
Received. 

Trooper Norman Dewar, of Laggan, 
arrived home from South Africa on Wed- 
nesday evening, and was right royally 
received. A large number of his friends 
from Laggan and vioinity met him at the 
C.A.R. depot and after exchanging greet- 
ings formed a procession which proceeded 
to the residence of his brother, Duncan 
Dewar, Laggan, where a reception was 
held. 

We extend a welcome to this yonng 
Glengarrian who did some hot fighting for 
his King and country. 

Convicted For Murder. 

MURDERERS OP JOHN R. WILLIAMS 
FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER. 

From the Anaconda Standard of Jnly 12 
th. we learn that Chas. Lennox and Jos. 
Martin have been found guilty of murder- 
ing John R. Williams. 

The Tfctim, who was a son of John N. 
Williams, formerly of Alexandria, was 
fatally shot at Silver Bow Junction, Mon- 
tana, on the night of May 19 th. 

It was brought out in evidence that 
Lennox and Martin attempted to rob Will- 
iams on the fatal night, and when the lat- 
ter, who was a railroad fireman, showed 
fight, they shot him. 

DIED IN AUBREY. 

P. Â. Hnot Esq. Called To ^tend His 
Mother’s Funeral. 

On Saturday, Jnly 26 th., Marie Le- 
febvre, beloved wife of Alexander Hnot 

I died at Aubrey Qne., aged 74 years. 
The deceased, who had been sick for 

several months, leaves a husband, five sons 
and four daughters, one of whom is onr 
esteemed townsman, P. A. Hnot, mer- 
chant. 

Mr and Mrs Hnot attended the fnnoral, 
which took place at Aubrey on Monday. 

To illustrate bis text, "Thou art not 
far from the Kingdom »f God,” an Edin- 
burgh minister drew upon familiar golf 
expressions. He said ; 

“Not far from the Kingdom of God” is 
not within it. That is how I would put it. 
Never up, never in. I dare say those of 
yon who are golfers know what that mieana 
and I am sure if yon have paid any atten- 
tion to the game yon will be «truck by the 
way in which the game of golf seems to 
reprodnes the common scenes of life. 
Those of you who don’t play may know 
that the great object is to pat the little 
white ball into the little hole. 
So long ae yon are short of that, if 
yon don’t do it—well, the other man. doe» 
it before yon. He has won the hole. And 
in doing this, when yon come to what is 
called the ‘putting green,’ and take yonr 
putt—it may be a beantifnl putt, it may 
ran straight to the hole, hot if it stops 
short yon will say to yourself, and yonr 
partner will say to yon, "Never np, never 
in. It is a beauty, but it wants legs.” 
And that is just exactly the situation here 
—not far from the Kingdom. Yon may be 
‘lying dead,’ as we say. The next shot is 
sure to do it. 'Never up, never in’.” 

(/> I 
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Card of Thanks. 
Dominionville, J uly 23, 1002. 

'To the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sir,—I desire to sincerely thank 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
of NewYork, for their cheque of $1,000 
for policy held by Jibe late William 
Fawcett, and also for the promptness 
with which it was paid over in spite of 
unavoidable difficulties. I highly re- 
commend the company for their 
promptness, as the claim proper was 
only forwarded to them on July 8th, 
and the cheque was made over to me 
on July 18th, my brother only having 
paid one premium. 

I also wish to thank the company’s 
representative, Mr. Vallaiice Ander- 
son, for the able manner in which he 
looked after my interest in connectipn 
with the insurance. 

gd) ANNIE FAWCETT. 

/ BIRTHS 

MCRAE—At Elvo, Man., a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A, McRae, on July 12th, 1902. 



KENYON NOTES. 
MAXVILLE. 

Geo Currier is in Alexandria this week. 
Miss M A Garner was the guesi of Otta- 

wa friends this week. 
Mrs Merkley, of Casselman, is visiting 

friends in Maxville and vicinity. 
The new seats for the Baptist church 

wore shipped from Bundas, on July 26th. 
Norman McLaren, Breadalbane, called 

on friends in town this week. 
Carpenters are employed making im- 

provements on the front of Loney and Go’s 
\ store. W 

Wm Currier was home from Alexandria 
on Snnday. 

Mr and Mrs Tate are spendidg a conple 
of months with Sherbrooke friends. 

J C McIntyre, of Ottawa, but formerly of 
this place, was in town last week. 

Miss Marjerison, was a visitor to the 
Capital, this week. 

When in need of delicious ice cream or a 
tasty lunch, go to Garner’s restaurant. 

Owing to the indisposition of the pastor, 
EBV J T Daley, there was no preaching in 
the Congregational Church, Sunday even- 
ing. 

Geo Gockbnrn, representing Thos Birkett 
Se Son, Ottawa, was in town on business 
Monday. 

Geo Dillabough who is confined to his 
room at the Windsor, hy an attack of ap- 
pendicitis is improving. 

S Duckett, a former merchant of this 
place, was here this week, renewing old 
acquaintances. 

Dr Mnnro was called to Yankleek Hill 
and Osnabrnk Centre on consultations, 
this week. 

E B Frith has moved his house onto the 
foundation hnilt at the front of his lot. 

A D McBae is in Cornwall, attending 
court in connection with a drainage case 
in which the United Counties are interest- 

^ed. 
After an absence of thirteen years in the 

West, Duncan Mnnro arrived on Wednes- 
day, the 23 ult, on a visit .to his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Wm Monro, Bt Elnjo. 

B Scott, of DoniinionTille, who has been 
undergoing treatment in the Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital, for appendicitis has returned 
home greatly improved in health. 

Mrs McLaren, of Breadalbane, is visiting 
at Mrs A D Stewart’s. 

Cbas Beck, who had charge of the Dom- 
inionville, Maxville and Tayeids churches 
last Sommer, was here this week calling on 
friends, before entering upon evangelistic 
work at Thurso. 

Constable D J Bobertson, received a 
letter from the Chief of Policé, of Brock- 
ville, making inquiries about a bicycle that 
had been stolen. The Brockville officer 
states that he has a man by the name of 
Cooper under arrest for stealing a gold 
watch. It appears this is the same party 
who stole a horse and buggy from Yankleek 
Hill and a bicycle from Maxville. 

. On Monday morning, Mr J E Leduc was 
married at St Isidore, to Miss Sabonrin, 

' daughter of Mr D Sabourin, merchant, of 
. St Isidore. The happy couple left by the 
i west bound morning train for Ogdensbnrg, 

on their honeymoon. 
iUrs Cameron, relict of the late Alex 

Cameron, of Dominionville, dropped dead 
at one of her neighbor’s houses, on Thurs- 
day morning of last week. The deceased 
lady who had been suffering from heart 
disease was the mother of Mr J A Cameron, 
merchant of the same place. The funeral 
took place on Friday, service being con- 
ducted in the Dominionville Church, by 
Bev H Bryant, assisted by Bev Jas Cor- 
mack, of Maxville. 

Take in the Faæmers’ Excursion to the 
Ottawa Experimental Farn> on Thursday 
next. 

DDNYEGAN. 
■f 

Miss Ina Urquhart left fer British Col- 
» umbia after a few weeks at her home in 

Caledonia. 
Bev H D Leitch conducted services here 

the last two Sabbaths. 
Miss A McLennan, accompanied by Miss 

MoCnaig visited the former’s brother at 
AVonmore on Saturdy. 

B N Bates, L’Orignal, Ins Agent, is 
doing a rushing buisness in this place 
during the last few weekp. . 

N B McLeod has been renovating his 
house. Its appearance is very much en- 
hanced by the painting done by Mr Brown 
of Alexandria. 

Dr 0 A Stewart and Miss Day of Moose 
Creek attended services here on Snnday 
evening. 

A McLean, tinsmith, is beautifying bis 
shop by giving it a coat of paint, ' 

y Mr Maloom Campbell, late of Yanconver 
B. C., has purchased Mr J Morrison’s 
property. 

Mr and Mrs Carmichael have returned 
to their home in Montreal. 

Miss M B MoBae of Boston is spending 
the summer at her father’s, Mr J McBae. 

Mr Ira Cramer, Ànltsville, District Agt 
for the “Sun Life Ins Company,” was 
through this vicinity last week in the in- 
terests of his company. 

Many of the farmers of Dunvegan pur- 
pose taking advantage of next Thnrsday’s 
Excursion to the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm being anxions to secure the necessary 
“pointers” at all'times acceptable to pro- 
gressive agrioultnrists. 

BALTIC’S COENEBB. 

Wm McDonald is home from Nelson B C 
on a short visit. 

Alex McDonald oi N Dakota is at home 
for a few weeks with his parents. 

Mr and Mrs Owen and family left for 
their home in Clifton Springe N T on 
Wednesday. 

Chrjstena M Fraser of Glensandfield was 
the guest of Maggie F McLennan last 
week. 

BONNY HILL. 

Berry picking is the order’d the day. 
Miss Eate M McPbéè rè^rned from 

Montreal, accompanied by her^nsin. Miss 
Currie. 

Mies J Chisholm, Skye, was the guest of 
Miss B Cameron the early part of the 
week. 

Messrs Alex McLeod and A McCuaig 
wore renewing old acquaintances hero Sat- 
urday evening. 

ÇRANBEBEY HILL 

-.^Wedding bells are ringing in the east. 
Berry picking is the order of the day at 

present. 
Angus S McDonald, of the Shore, and 

Patrick B McDonald, of the Hill, spent 
Snnday evening the guests of Alexandria 
friends. 

Will J Kennedy, of Gentrefield, spent 
Saturday evening at Dornie. 

A daughter, to Mr and Mrs Joseph Boy- 
er, of Stewart’s Corners. Congratulations. 

James J McDonald passed through here 
Friday, looking hale and hearty. 

L O’Brien, of Barber’s Corneas, spent 
Saturday in Alexandria. 

Allan J Kennedy, of Barber’s Corners, 
was the guest of his many friends in Alex- 
andria, on Snnday. 

Angus S McDonald and Miss Annie J 
McDonald, of Lake Shore, spent Monday 
evening in Alexandria. 

Bumor says there is to be a picnic in Pic- 
nic Grove, in August. Keep the ball a 
rolling boys. 

Dan S McDonald, of Lake Shore, Sun- 
dayed at Kelso Avenue. 

D J McDonald, of Loch Garry, passed 
through here Sunday, bound for Alexandria. 

Hugh A McDonald and Sandy A Mc- 
Donald, of Lake Shore, spent Tuesday in 
town. 

Miss Flora D McDonald, of Beaver 
Avenue, is the guest of Hugh Cameron at 
present. 

Mr Alex Cameron, of Kelso Avenue, 
passed tbrougn here on Sunday. 

Miss Margarette Gilmour, of Buffalo, N 
T, is the guest of Willie J Kennedy, of 
Gentrefield. 

Not-with-standing the broken weather, 
crops are reported in splendid condition 
and the country is said to have never look- 
ed better. 

Mr and Mrs J A Cameron, of Cranberry 
Yiew, spent Sunday the guests of John B 
McMillan, Poplar Dale. 

The farmers find it hard to secure laborers 
for baying and harvest. 

Mr J J McDonald, and Miss Bella Mc- 
Donald, of Alexandria, were the guests of 
Dougald A Cameron, of Cranberry Yiew, 
on Sunday. 

James H Cameron, spent Saturday in 
Alexandria. 

Mrs T Morsoy, was the guest of Barber 
Corners friends on Monday. 

Mr G L Blair Sundayed at the Hill. 

LOGHIEL ITEMS. 
UNITY. 

Angus McMillan paid his Glen Kobertion 
friends a shorl TisU on Saturday last. 

A B McDougall, junior, of Glen Norman, 
was among the frequent passers-by during 
the week. 

Our school is undergoing an overhauling 
at present and no doubt it will be in a cosy 
condition for opening in August. 

Hugh Konnedy, of Eenyon, was a visitor 
in our commnuity on Sunday. 

Master Donnie McMillan passed by en 
route for town on Monday. 

His many friends and school-mates are 
pleased to hear of the convalescence of 
Master Wille Steel, who had to undergo a 
severe operation on his leg, caused by some 
hurt. 

Duncan McLean, of Kenyon, paid A H 
McDonald a call on Monday. 

The laboring swam are pleased to see dry 
weather and hot days. 

There is a familiar theoretrical geo* 
graphy definition, the centre of attraction 
is south of the centre of the earth ; but 
we verily believe, if we are to judge by the 
number of youths from a nearby southerly 
community who were seen northward 
bound, on Saturday evening, that the cen- 
tre of attraction has changed or that it is 
north of our community. We heartily 
endorse the old-adage however, that *‘Sat- 
urday night is my delight” and truly these 
pleasure seekers must have enjoyed the 
pleasant evening and no doubt a kindly 
reception. The lot of our eoathern friends is 
an enviable one. Your humble scribe has 
been informed that they retraced their 
tracks on Sunday evening. 

In this latitude, mother earth is being 
gradually robbed of a portion of he ^ vernal 
robe. Her crown which a short time ago 
was of a vernal color is constantly assum- 
various shades, and the toiler will not cease 
his part again until he has d6ne his part in 
earth’s annual rerobing and when he has- 
accomplished his part, nature at least the 
unseen ûngures of nature continues the 
work and dower and blade and leaf will be 
grardually stolen, and field and wood once 
more will be bare and present a state of 
death. This is nature’s process and she 
repeats it annually. 

GLEN BOBERTSON 

Eine haying weather. 
Bert Hambelton returned to Ottawa on 

Sunday evening. 
Will Bobertson, returned to Montreal on 

Monday. 
Miss Kate McIntosh, of Ottawa, is the 

guest of the Misses Hambelton this week. 
Mrs D Morrison entertained a number of 

her friends on Wednesday evening to ice 
cream and cake. A very pleasant time 
was spent. ^ 

Misses Kate and Lena McDonald, of 
Montreal, are visiting their home. 

While out driving on Friday evening, 
Duncan Morrisson’s horse got beyond con- 
trol and wonld have done considerable 
damage had it not been for the superior 
horsemanship of the driver. He is a brick* 

H 0 Weir paid Hawkesbury a visit on 
Tuesday. 

Tom Johnson, of Maxville, was the guest 
of Mr and Mrs Bichard, on Sunday. 

The excursion to the Ottawa Experi- 
mental Farm on Thursday next, will be 
attended by quite a few from this neighbor- 
hood. 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 

(From a special correspondent) 

The home of Mrs D W Robertson, was 
the scene of a very pleasant gathering on 
Friday evening last, the 25th ult. The 
house was beautifully decorated with green 
spray, which landed a natural loveliness 
and the lights from above, brightening the 
faces of age and youth, tended to increase 
the jollity of merriment and laughter. In- 

strumental music rendered by Willie Eck- 
stein, a child of twelve, proved in every 
respect to be wonderful and far superior to 
bis age ; violin selections by McDonald and 
Lacombe contributed much to the evening’s 
entertainment. Waltzing and dancing 
fascinating alike old and young, captured 
the hour. The old felt young again and 
the young drew from life the essence of 
happiness as when life and plesnro meet. 

A table set, around which was gathered 
a circle of friends and acquaintances, re- 
newed, many old time memories, which 
otherwise might have lain hidden in the 
vanished past. The singing of old time 
songs awakened in many a bosom a sense 
of inspiration, and pictured vividly before 
the mind many a cherished hope, and in 
all, created a yearning for **the days that 
are no more.” 

Thus wiled away thu hours until the 
the time for departure arrived, and in one 
accord with heart and voice the sweet 
strains of **Anld Lang Syne” drew the 
night’s enjoyment to a close, and all retired 
to their homes, realizing that life was not 
so bad. 

When time who steals our years away 
Shall steal our pleasues too, 
The memory of the past will stay. 
And half our joys renew. 

DALKEITH. 

Miss H McLennan and Miss Ether have 
arrived home from Caledonia Springs. 

Dr Cattanach of Cornwall and the Misses 
Cattanach of Dalhousie Mills were the 
guests of Mrs D McIntosh last Friday. 

Mr and Mrs J D McLeod of Glen Nevis 
visited friends in this vicinity this week. 

Miss Belle McIntosh is spending a week 
in Montreal. 

Miss K Cafferty, who has been the guest 
of Mrs McDougall, returned to her home in 
Montreal. 

We regret the illness of Miss M H Me 
Lennan which coniines her to her room and 
Ji^e for her speedy recovery. 
^Miss D McIntosh is visiting Miss Me 
Kenzie at Kirk Hill. 

ROSAMOND. 

Berry-picking is the order of the day. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Wi» of Glen Robert- 

son spent Sunday evening with friends 
here. 

Miss Annie McDonald of Alexandria 
spent Sunday with friends at Fassifern the 
guest of Miss Bella D McMillan. 

Miss Ella McMillan of the 4 th Lochiel 
took her departure for Montreal on Mon- 
day. 

Mr J A McKinnon of Kirk Hill called on 
friends in this section on Sunday. 

COTTON BEAVER.' 

Mr John Stormont and family, of Mont- 
real, who were visiting Mr D O McOrim- 
mon, returned home on Monday. 
QAfter spending a few days the guests of 
Mr D OMcCrimmon, Mr and Mrs Quinoey 
returned to Montreal Mond|^. 

Mrs Morrison, of visiting 
her father, Angus 

Allan a 
valuable mare froni-^Bffi^9f|WR^,?Moose 
Creek. The price paT3'^aâ‘4$^i^able, 

PromGliarlottenburg 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Mary McIntyre has gone to reside 
at Summerstown, Front. 

Miss Mary McLennan and Miss May 
McDonald returned this week from a visit 
to friends in Ottawa. 

John Fraser is erecting a new barn and 
stables in connection with his house on 
John St. 

E 1 Shennett is shortly to instal feed 
crushing machinery at his factory here. It 
will prove a great convenience to bis 
patrons. 

Miss Retta Dewar left on Wednesday 
for Montreal where she will remain a few 
days previous to leaving for New York 
where she will take ship for Barbadoes, 
British West Indies. She will be accom- 
panied as far as New York by Mr George 
Elder. 

The Tennis Club has organized with the 
following officers : Dr Mowat, president ; 
Miss Macgillivray, vice-president ; J A B 
McLennan, secretary-treasurer, and an 
efficient committee. The grounds for the 
present will be at the Public School and 
they are being pat in ûrst class shape. All 
requisites have been ordered and next week 
everything will be in good running order. 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss Lemay is the guest of her cousin, 
Annie McLeod this week. 

Miss Alice McDiarmid is spending a part 
of her vacation at the home of Mrs D 
Mofrat, Merrivale. 

Such quantities of black berries as are 
finding their way to the village. There 
must be lots of them somewhere and only 
ten cents a quart. 

Mr W Gray, of Montreal, spent Tuesday 
here, returning home Wednesday, accom- 
panied by Mrs Gray who has been for some 
time the guest of Mrs J A McCallum. 

Mr Angus MoYean who has been a suf- 
ferer for some time passed away on ^Thurs- 
day morning of last week, and was laid to 
rest in Martintown cemetery on Friday 
p.m. His wife, his son and daughters have 
the deepest sympathy of the community. 

Mr D T Creswell returned home on 
Saturday from a visit to England. Much 
disappointed at not having seen the corona- 
tion, but very much pleased with his' trip. 
Mrs Creswell met him in Montreal on Fri- 
day and they spent Saturday with friends 
there. 

The stone crusher is again idle, no\ on 
account of wet weather this time but 'be- 
cause storing the bay is of more importance 
than good roads at present and consequent- 
ly everv spare man is pressed into service 
with the farmers. \ 

Rev Mr McKellar is not able to return 
home on account of wash-outs on the CPR, 
about Calgary, consequently there will be 
no morning service, but Bev Mr Langill is 
to take charge of the service in Burns’ 
church in the evening. 

Stops tbe Cough 
and Works off the Cold. 

Laxative Btomo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
23 cents. 

LancBsterTownship 
Budget. 

GLEN NORMAN. 

A wedding on the tapis. 
Mr Gordon of Ghesterville called on 

friends in the 8 th concession last week. 
Mr R McDougall of Munro’s Mills paid 

the S th a buisnesi call on Friday last. 
Miss Mary A and Mr McRae were at 

preaching at North Lancaster Sunday 
evening. 

MSBB Bella McBae, 1 st Lochiel, is visit- 
ing at D A McRae’s and C F McRae’s. 

The Glen Norman loot-ball team went to 
Glen Nevis to play last Saturday evening, 
both sides fared oil even, calling the game 
a draw. 

Mr Sandie McGregor called on friends in 
Crow’s Nest last week. 

Alexander Sayant spent Sunday at 
Stoney Hill. 

Mr and Mrs B D McDonald took in the 
excursion to St Anne’s. 

Mr Alexander Lauder of Wllliamatown 
was on a buisness trip to Finlay A Me 
Donald’s. 

The Misses Sayant returned home from 
Montreal Saturday evening last. 

Quite a number resident in this and 
surrounding sections have decided to take 
in the Farmers’ Excursion to the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm on Thursday next. 

Prescott Gounty. 
FOURNIER. 

A number from here were present at the 
celebration of the silver wedding of Mr and 
Mrs Jim Mulloy on Tuesday, July 29 th. 

Rev Mr and Mrs Young made pastoral 
calls in town on Saturday. 

Some young ladies who are afraid of 
their own shadow are quite courageous 
before tbe looking glass. 

Kenneth McBae, Mr and Mrs D A Mo 
Dongall and Master Gladstone, St Elmo, 
were guests last week of Mrs Johnston. 

W H Barnhart, Maxville, was in town 
Tuesday evening. 

D C MoDougall, St Elmo, was in Bice- 
ville on Thursday, 

J A Cameron of tbe Grand Union, Alex- 
andria, is harvesting the hay on his ranch 
here. 

An added interest to the service on 
Sabbath evening in the Methodist Church 
was the solo “My Savior will hide me,” 
sweetly rendered by Miss Alice Young. 

The W C T U will meet on Aug. .5 th at 
2 o’clock at the home of Mrs John Kelly. 

The speculator from Toronto who was 
here^^amining tbe gas found in a number 

this neighborhood, made a 
the owners, giving them 925 

ill ho bores, provided they are 
wb^»|^ng, and gives them the fiftieth 
barrel if they strike coal oil. 

The W C T U took in eighteen dollars 
over their frnit stand at the S School pic- 
nic recently held here. 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

Mr Farmer, Montreal, is spending the 
week at tbe Springs. 

Mrs Kelly, Fort William, and two sons 
McMaster and Clarence, are spending the 
summer with Dan McMaster. 

J R Masterton, type-writer for McCor- 
mack & Birk, barristers, Montreal, is 
spending a short time at the Springs. 

Mr Grifiet left for Montreal Saturday 
after spending two weeks very pleasantly 
at the Springs where the healing waters 
flow. 

On Monday evening the parlors of the 
Caledonia House were the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering of young people who 
assembled to do honor to one of the guests, 
Miss Stewart, who has spent the last two 
weeks in oar midst. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games, music and 
dancing. The most pleasing event of the 
evening was the presentation to Miss 
Stewart of a well worded address and a 
beautifully bound book entitled “Rambles 
around Glasoow,” by Mr Masterton, of 
Montreal. . The evening’s entertainment 
was brought to a close by singing “Auld 
Lang Syne.” Miss Stewart left on Tues- 
day evening’s train for her home in Dun- 
vegan. A large crowd gathered at the 
depot to see her off with the parting words: 
“When shall we meet again ?” 

Messrs Chase & Sinclair, barristers, 
Toronto, are staying at the Caledonia. 

Miss Irishman, of Montreal, is staying 
at the Caledonia. 

Mr Scott, Montreal, is staying at tbe 
Grand. 

FARMERS' 
EXCURSION 

To the Ottawa Experimental Farm on 

August 7th. 

Parties desirous of securing their 
railway tickets prior to the date of 
the excursion, will find them on sale 
at The News Office, Alexandria, on 
and after Monday next, the Jth Aug. 

RLEXflNDRIfl MARKETS. 
•Tbs following were the prices current on 

the Alexandria market on Thursday. 

Potatoes, per bag  75o 
Butter dairy  l8o to 20o 
Butter, creamery  22o 
Eggs  13o 
Pork per 100 lbs  9 8.00 to 98.50 
Beef per 100 lbs  4.00 
Hay per ton   6.50 
Straw per ton  5.00 
Oats  42 
Barley  60 
Buckwheat  60 
Wheat  65o to 75o 
Flour  2.15 to 2.25 
Bran per 100  1.25 
Shorts per 100  

WANTED. 
A teacher, bolding a second class cortiUcato, 

fos S. S. No. 17. Kenyon ; duties to commence 
August I8th, 1902 Apply, stating salary, to 

JOHN FISHER, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

27-1 Athol, Ont 

FOB SAFE. 
The south-west corner of lot 24-5th, Kenton 

containing one acre more or less, adjoinine 
Township Hall. 

For particulars apply to 
A. J. CAMERON, Clerk, or 
D. A. MCDONALD, Reeve. 

Qreenfleld, 12th June, 1902. 20-tf 

STBAYED 
strayed from the premises of the under- 

signed, on June 25tb, four calves, three 
black and white, one red and white. Any 
information will be thankfully received by 

RORY McKENZIE, 
26-2 22-9 Kenyon, Dunvegan. 

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that Bristol, Cawthra 

& Bayley, of 103 Bay Street, Toronto, with 
Alexander L. Smith, Barrister of Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner, have presented a 
petition to the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
under the Ontario Controverted Election Act, 
against David M. Maepherson, Esquire, one of 
the candidates for tbe Proyincial Legislative 
Assembly for the County of Glengarry, at the 
election held May 29th, 1902. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 18th day of July, 
A.D.1902. 

JOHN SIMPSON, 
26-2 Returning Officer. 

Get Read.y for It t 

Ottawa’s Great Fair.’ 

aUGUST 22ND - 30TH Year. 

First of the Big Shows. 

Many new and novel Features. 

Increased Prize List and Special Premiums 
for new Competitions and OiaBsos. 

A Monster Displflw of the choicest Works ^ i 
Art to be found in Ontario. 

Trotting and Running Races every day of the 
Fair. 

Magnificent Programme of Stage Speci&TtigS' 
and other amusements, including Balloon Av 
cension with double parachute drops, very fun- 
ny water acts in the lake by Artists just arrived 
from Europe. Webb’s Performing Seals, the 
renowned Martinette Family, Acrobats ; also 
Schreyer the Bicycle Wonder of the Century in 
marvellous and thrilling feats. 

The “Burningr of Moscow” 

is the Military Si^ctacnlar to be put on at the 
evening entertainment, this to be followed by 
the grandest display of Fireworks ever given in 
Canada. South African heroes will take part in 
the spectacular which will be unusually impres- 
sive and thrilling. 

Special rates on all railways and steamboats 
for Doth exhibitors and visitors. 

For prize lists, entry forms, and all informa- 
tion, write the Secretary, 

E. McMAHON, 
22- 26 Sparks St. 

HARVEST TOOLS 

t 

t 

Forks, 35 and 40c each. 

Scythes, 50c, 60c, 80c and 
$1.00 each. 

Snaths, 75c each. 

Headquarters for fork 
handles, scythe stones, toy 
fork rope, fork pulleys, grind 
stones, Lardoline machine oil. 

Agent for repairs for 
MASSEY HARRIS MACHINERY. 

P. LESLIE. 

0 

t WE ARE CUTTING 
Profits to the Lowest Possible 
Notch on our large stock. 
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Suits ! Suits ! Suits ! 
If you want to see bargains this month just call in 

and examine my new and up-to-date in both men’s 
and boys’ wear. 

Boots and Shoes. 
Another big lot expected daily to be sold at close 

prices. 

Dress Muslins, Foulards and Fancy 
Sateen Prints, at Special Prices 

THIS MONTH. 

Buy the popular B. & I. Corset, guaranteed un- 
breakable, at $1.00 and $1.25. 

Remember our specially low prices in the celebrated 

Tooke Shirt Waists. 

This is your chance to save on Granulated Sugar 
—i^.c., fpr a short time. 

Headquarters for Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Hay 
Fork Rope, Forks, Fork Handles, Screen Wire, 
Screen Doors and Window Screens, Nails, Hinges 
and Grind Stones. 

PLYMOUTH TWINE 
stands on the solid rock of quality. The farmers of 
Ontario agree with Manitoba wheat growers of its 
superior quality. 

FLOUR AND FEED AT DOW PRICES; 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
'T Alexandria and Lancaster. 

. •• 
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IBuatneaa Bimtorç. 
LEGAL: 

J^AODONEIJL * COSTELLO 

BABBISTEBS, 
SoLioiT'oBs, N0TABIE8 PUBLIC, ETC. 

Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

A. fifAOOONELL, K.O. P. T. COSTELLO. 
Money to loan at Iowest]rate on mortgage 

M. 
MÜNBO, 

SOLICITOR, 

^ OoNVBTANCEU,* NOTARY POBLIC, &O. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Kates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

!  j^DWABD H. TIPFANT. 

^^BABBIBTEB, NOTARY, ETC, 

Ofhoe—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

& 
J^BITOH, PBINGLB & CAMERON 

BARBISTBBS, 
SOLICITOBS IN THE SUPBBME CoURT, ^ 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES LBITOH, K.O., K. A. PBINOLB, 
. J. A. 0. CAM'EROK, L.L.B. 

J^AO_^E^ijiK GLINB * MACLENNAN, 

BABRISTEES, 
SouoiTOES, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Oornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLENNAK, E.C. 
0. H. OLINB. F. J, MACLENNAN. 

^^LEX, L. SMITH,. T - ■ - 

-^Barrister Solicitor, Ac., 

MePhee’s Block, Alexandria, Ont 

J CLARK BROWN, 

. BABBISTBB. SOLICITOB, 

^ NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

A.'- 
MACDONELL, 

BABBISTBB, . 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner* Etc. 

Ofliée-:-Oourt Hoase, CeruwalL ' 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

G, DANIEL LBGAULT, 

k • ■ Barrister, Solicitor, 
- ‘.. Notary Public. 
ff- 

OfU6e-~MoPbeo’s Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

MEDICAL, 
 A.A.. .....xf 

V fv.'"'- ' ' '«r , 
h. MoDONAIiD, M.D. f V / 

■ r'ff **■»• - 
' Alexandria, Oht. s • ^ ■ 

Office and Kesidence—'Kenjon street: 

E«. HOWBS? A:: 171 A. MOONET 

^ fiowoB & Mooney, Vankleek Hill, Ont 

J)R. J! A. ^ 

DENTIST., / |> 

' ( Offioo formerly oooupied by Dr. Eeld, ‘; 
Alexandria, Out. 

^ ,ià> 

JY. BAKBB, B.A., M.D,1,t‘ ’• 

F = 
W - 

Dalbousie Mills, ' . 

' Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

TOHN BENNETT, 
o 

m. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

Dunvegan, Out. 

[■ EOBGB HEAilNDBH .Æ*'' 
ijr .«Jg, 

F lassEit or MABBUOS LIOENSEB, 

l "æ Alexandria, Ontario 

J^IVEBY BTABIiB. 

A ■ 
Stables—8t. Catherine St. East. 

, Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 
..... 

I ABOH. MOMUILAN, • ■ - Proprietor 

TJVQIEADD J.MAODONEHL, >%. . 

'#8 
LIOBNBBB AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria. Out. 

pf ^ A. MCDOUGALL, . 

'* '’^.1, 
UlOBNSKD AtJOTIONBEB, 4 f 

vH*,''-* S' -i.' Maxville, Ont 

vl-'Ra-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 

ard Family Medi- 

cine' ' Cures tire 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

PAKIS UlSlOlili.-L^CES. 
Closing of Religious Echoo's 

Causes Demonstrations. 

ONE HUNDRED ARRESiS MADE. 

In PurU fli« r«Jlce JIumMoiI tin* ( ronrlü 

Well niul rrufttr»ti-«t the l'ini>n the 

Unru Y •'•etSou-r **Jiny 'tomifA. »„..k 

Part—Poin^ of ■Mwtii ••ere 
Anti>< lerl<;..i—Accl-, 

Paris, July 28.—^The demonstration 
made yesterday in connection with 
the decree of i^ren’’ 'r Combes, order- 
ing the closing of ihc Oongregation- 
ist schools, pro\eïI to be quite as 
much of a manifestation in support 
of the Government as of opposition 
to its anti-clerical measures. The 
crowd which gathered In the Idacc do 
la Concorde numbered 15,000 per- 
sons, while as many more thronged 
the Champs ElytV'es. The clerical and 
anti-clci leal forces about equally div- 
ided th(^ gatheiing.s. The former 
were distinguishableiby the red. white 
and bb'c flowers which they wore, 
while the latter sported i^d eglan- 
tines. 

Though many rflglits occurred, they 
never became general nor was any 
person seriously injured. An impos- 
ing force of police and mounted mu- 
nicipal guards had much trouble in 
keeping the mtinif^ests constantly, 
moving, and this they were forced to 
charge to prevent the crowd becom- 
ing too dense. On the whole, the 
crowds were good-natured and main- 
ly confined themselves to shouting, 
"Liberty, Liberty, Long Live the Sis- 
ters," and “'Wo ÂVant the Sisters," 
to which the anti-clerical.s replied, 
"Vive KeiFubli(jue," and “Down W^ith 
the Priests." The occasional ap- 
pearance of a priest was the signal 
for much hooting and several fights 
were due to their presence. 

A striking feature Of the manifesta- 
tions was the largo number of wo- 
men who actively participated. Nor 
were these all clerical in their sym- 
pathies, for the anti-clerical -women 
were also out in stVong force, and 
they bccasionally made things lively 
for their--clerical* slstcr.s^ whom thq 
police had some difllculty in protect- 
ing. In one instance a detachment 
of mounted guards had to rescue 
three well dressed ladies from the 
hands of a group of Socialist women 
who were bent on mobbing them. 

The 4 domonurations culminated 
when a-group of thirty ladies, some 
in carriages and some on foot, head- 
ed by Mesdames Rcille, Do Mim, Gi- 
biel, and De Pommerol, attompiod to 
r,each the Ministry of the Interior in 
order to present to Premier Combes 
a petition on behalf of the Sisters. 
The policé, however, refused, to allow 
them to pa^w. 

Subsequently the clericals made an 
angry rush on the cordon guarding 
the Avenue, Gabrielle, and the sol- 
diers had, I'o usd the butts of their 
guns to ke(*p bàck thé crowd. 

Another na«iy incidei^ occurred on 
the Ghampé KJysees,. where the crowd 
I>egh,n"J throwing the small, iron 
chairs bordering the sidewalks, 
among the foot of the horses of the 
mounted guards. One horse fell, in- 
juring the rider. 
• A- slight shower ha^ten^d the dis- 
persal of the manifestants. About 
100 arrests were made. 

.>lAUCONI NOT INVENTOR. 

Wireless Srstem Cotnmitnicated to film 

'>■ . br the Mnrquis ^olarJ. 

lAOiidon, July 28.—In a document 
just filed in thq British Patent Office, 
Guglielmo Marconi, the credited in- 
ventor of wireless telegraphy, de- 
scribes that invention as one "i'eom- 
municated to him from abroad by 
the Marquis Luigi So'lari of Italy." 

Great surprise has been caused here 
by this^ action of the Italian invent- 
or. The story is printed in The Sat- 
urday Review, which treats is as a 
"star£ling denouement" following 
Prof. Thompson's attacks on the val- 
idity of the Marconi patents. In 
those, attacks Prof. Thompson de- 
clared that an Italian naval officer 
named Solari was the real inventor 
of thp wireless telegraph. 

In its article on the latest develop- 
ment in- the controversy, The Satur- 
day Review says: 

"The Official Journal of the Patent 
Office, July 16, Contains a brief no- 
tice of a very unusual character. It 
announces that Guglielmo Marconi, 
who, Sept. 10, 1901, had filed a pa- 
tent in his own name for this inven- 
tion, now seeks leave to amend the 
application by converting it into an 
application for a patent communicat- 
ed to him from abroad by the Mar- 
quis Luigi Soîari of Italy." 

•j Ai's ruo'i rmc WIRKS. 

Predictions are m.ade that anthra- 
cite coal will be $10 a ton yi New 
York soon. 

A cross-petition was filed in Ham- 
ilton on Saturday against A. R. 
Warden, the Unsuccessful Conserva- 
tive candidate m North Wentworth. 

strilcf* Now in 11th Week. 

Wilkcs-Barrp, Pa., July 28.—The be- 
ginning of the eleventh week'of the 
anthracite miners’ strike finds appar- 
ently no change in tlie situation, al- 
though the rumor has been revived 
that an effort will be madq some day 
this week upon the.part of one of the 
largo companies, to start up one of 
their collieries. 

At strike headquarters this belief is 
as strong as ever that the operators 
cannot resume and that it is idle 
talk to even svigge.st such a thing. 
President Mitchell simply says that 
the situation is about the same, and 
that the strikers are as firm as over. 

^>lr Oliver Mo%VMt III. 
Toronto, July 28.— For the past 

several clays Sir Oliver Mowat, the 
Ijioiitcnant-Oovernor of Ontario, has 
^ecn conimed to Government House 
irough JllnoR.s. He is suffering from 
-j^eumatism, and although able to bo 

"Ihe house has not sufficient 
•■♦èngth to ventum ^>*4:^. 

CAIOT LEAVE CUECll 
His Majesty’s Strength,Howevo: 

Is Returning Rapidly. 

KING’S DOCTORS ARE SATISFIED 

Steady rro^roiis Totrards Conval«scencn-* 

Wound Is Grunulatinsr Well and His 

BXaJesty Is l>oInc: Well in All Otlier 

Respects-XCinc Will Hold Council 

Aboard Victoria and Albert 

Saturdfty. 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 25.—An 
ofiicial bulletin yesterday on board 
the royal yacht "Victoria and Albert 
says: 

"The King continues to make unin- 
terrupted progress; although His Ma- 
jesty is not yet able to leave his 
couch, his strength is returning sat- 
isfactorily. (Signed) Treves, Laking, 
Bankhart." 

Wound Griinulntins: WcT. 
London, July 25.—The British Med- 

ical Journal says: "We are glad to 
be able to state that the King is do- 
ing well in all respects. The wound 
is granulating well, but the King 
still keeps a strictly recumbent posi- 
tion and has not yet left his couch. 
Ho is moved from the bed to^^thc 
couch daily and is wheeled on deck 
when the weather permits. There is 
no truth in the statement that he 
has walked, nor is there any founda- 
tion for thé assertion that he is 
worse. His Majesty’s health \is ex- 
cellent." 

- King: Will Hold a Council. 

London, July 25. — King Edward 
will hold a council aboard the Vic- 
toria and Albert next Saturday, 
when, it is expected, the new cabinet 
will bo settled. These appointments 
arc likely to be announced next 
week. 

The Daily Telegraph this nioi*n- 
ing says the King sat up for a time 
yesterday, and for the first time 
since the operation upon him 
was permitted to stand and takp a 
couple of steps. 

OKA MON.\STKR± HUUN’KD, 

Ninety-Seven Priests and SXonks Tempor- 

arily Rendered Homeless 

Montreal, July 25.*— One of the 
familiar landmarks on the shores of 
the Lake of the Mountains on the 
River Ottawa, has almost disappear- 
ed. Tha wonderful trappist Iklonas- 
tery of Oka, which took years to 
build, and when-* 97 priost.s and 
monks from all over the world were 
carrying out vows of perpetual labor, 
perpetual prayer and perpetual sil- 
ence,, is now a heap of crumbling 
ruins', A fire started, no one knows 
how, and though the priests and 
monks and laymen, employed about 
the building, headed by Father Col- 
umbian, the prior, worked with all 
their might to snv6 the buildings, 
P.nd thougn they were assisted by the 
30 odd pupils of the Agricultural 
School, belonging to the monastery, 
and situated a mile di.stant' there- 
from, their efforts could not pi’cvent 
the magnificent edifice from burning 
entirely to the ground. Wonderful to 
relate, there was no loss of life, and 
the monks and priests got out safe- 
ly, although tw'o monks, Brother 
Serapin, who was blind and another 
brother, who was in the hospital, 
suffering from consuqaption, are ex- 
pected to dié. They were rescued 
from the top storey at the risk of 
the rescuers lives. The los.s iS'plac- 
ed at .$300,000, and there was 
$107,000 insurance, on the building. 

Killed by n Herrick. 

Kingston, July 25. — Yesterday 
morning a derrick usod at the physics 
building on Queen’s College campus 
l)rokc at the tbp, and a leg of it fell 
towards the building' 'Men shouted 
to George Richards, about 00 years, 
to run, but as he turned> the timber 
struck him on the breast, knocking 
him into the air. He fell 30 feet, 
and was picked up dead. Richards 
belonged to Napaneo, and had Ixîcn 
working at, the college building for 
.«some time. 

Boy Probably Patally Injured. 

Shallo\y Lake, July 25.—Miltcn, 
the throe-year-old son of John Sin- 
clair, blacksmith, had, uiinoticod by 
Mr. Farley, got under his waggon, 
and when the load started was 
knocked down and run over by the 
front wheel of- the waggon, and bad- 
ly injured about the neck and ab- 
domen. He cannot recover. 

Pound Dead in n Ditch. ^ 

London, July 25.— Mr. John Wil- 
son. a farmer living on the town line 
of Wyton, a few miles west of 
Thonidale, was found dead in a 
ditch on a roadway near Wyton Wed- 
ne.sday afternoon about 6 o'clock by 
two of his grandchildren- Mr. Wil- 
son, who was.over .70 years of age, 
was probably killed by the horse 
running away. ' 

No Truce of Amv Wiison. 

Hamilton, July 25.—No trace has 
been secured of Miss Amy Wilson, 
who disappeared from her home near 
Copetown on Tuesday. Neither the 
police nor the girl’s parents take 
any stock in the note left by her to 
the effect she was to be kidnapped. 
It is thought her mind became de- 
ranged î^uddonly. • 

:>lr8, Kotclium Killed, 

St. John, N.B., , July 25. — Mrs. 
Ketchum, wife of Mr. E. B. Kctchum, 
a prominent citizen of St. John, was 
instantly killed at Rivorbank, about 
fifteen miles from this city, yesterday 
morning by iKe outgoing Canadian 
Pacific freight train. She was. walk- 
ing up the track. 

Great Submarine Kruption. 

Lisbon, July 25.—A despatch from 
the Azores Islands says there has 
just been a terrific submarine volcan- 
ic eruption off Ilorta, Island of Fay- 
al. A great rock, incandescent with 
heat, was thrown up., . The people 
were pomc-stricken. 

HAIL TWO INCHES DEEP. 
Around Smi ihville I hrcKbetl Oat by 

Wind and lce-»Number of ferions 

Fires From T.ishtninc. 

Smitliville, July 25.—A very heavy 
*••’111 of wind and hail passed bver 

section of the country a short dis- 
tnr. ■*. south of this village, resulting 
in xiiucn damage. Crops of grain at 
the expiration of storm were thresh- 
ed out and covered with two inches 
of ice. Grain crops seem to be to- 
tally destroyed. Fruit trees and 
fruit were greatly damaged, apples 
being severed from the trees. 

Some of the hailstones measured 
three inches in circumference. In 
some places hailstones collected to a 
depth of six inclias, presenting the 
appearance of a moderate fall of 
snow of December on the landscape. 

•form KJiitf at 

Forest, «July 25.—A very severe 
thunderstorm passed over this sec- 
tion of country Wednesday night. 
The rainfall was very heavy, flooding 
the country and doing great damage 
to the crops. James Stewart, living 
on the 12th con. of Plympton, had 
his barn struck by lightning and 
burned. Total loss. Insured for 
$250. 

struck >>3' Tiglitiitnc. 

Mattaw'a, Ont., July 25.—Last 
night Mattawa was visited by one of 
the worst thunderstorms known in 
this part for a number of years. 
Lightning Struck Messrs. Leblanc 
Bros.’ sawmill and • sash and door 
factory and they were destroyed by 
fire. 

■\ . House and Harn Uuriied. 

London, July 25.—During Wednes- 
day night's storm, the house and 
barn oil Arthur Baker’s fruit farm, 
on Con. 1 of Westminster, just south 
of the city limites, wqrc destroyed. 
Lightning struck the one, and the 
flames communicated to the other. 
Neither building had been occupied. 
The house was a two-storey frame. 
Nothing could be done to save the 
burning structures- The loss is $1, 
500, with an insurance of $450. 

.Viiotlirr Miurch Hit. 

Ottawa, July 25.—Lightning struck 
th« Presbyterian Church at Fort 
Coulonge Wednesday, and did about 
$300 damage. The fire was noticed 
in time to be conquered before the 
building was destroyed. 

u Hor.’ie. 
Alvinstoii, July 25.—During the 

heavy electrical storm, which passed 
over this vicinity yesterday, a valu- 
ahlo horse was killed, which belonged 
to Mr. B. Hurst, a farmer, living one 
mile oast of this place. The (lagpole 
on the Agricultural Fair Buildings 
was also struck by lightning, but no 
other damage was done. 

.•t. ihitniîiîi 

St. Tliomas, July 25.—The worst 
storm of the season struck St. Thom- 
as about 5 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing, and considering the severity, lit- 
tle damages was done. Though rain 
fell in torrents, and the' l)iightness 
of the lightning and the Jo jdntss of 
the thunder woke the whole ity.; The 
flagstaff on The Journal oli.c • %vas 
struck by the lightning ami shatter- 
ed to pieces. 

TRAIN HOLD-UP. 

American Robbers .Secure 850,000 From 

the Blexican Central—7,000 Manlln 

(“ilfarmakers on Strik*». 

A cloudburst in a farming district 
eight miles south of Fort Plain, N. 
Y.. caused great damage. 

About 7,000 clgarmakers of Manila 
have gone on strike. They demand a 
material increase in wages. 

China as a mission field was the 
topic of the last day of the Toronto 
summer school for Methodist Young 
People. 

The C.P.R. will commence the 
transportation of the 20,000 farm 
laborers from Ontario to the North- 
west on August 20. 

Captain Strong, in London, said 
that he had pawned about $8,400 
worth of May Yohe's jewelry at her 
request and for her benefit. 

I’hc remains of Charles Beaumont 
are being brought to Gananoque for 
burial. He died of fever at, a post 
of the Northwest Mounted Police. 

Hon. Edward Blake made his first 
appearance in the House of Commons 
ff'hur.sday since his recent severe ac- 
ciilent. It will -be remembered that 
he was striick by a hansom. 

The Toronto police authorities con- 
tinue to work with energy on the 
Whalley and other mysterious Evans’ 
drug store cases, but they arq keep- 
ing anything they learn to them- 
selves. 

Before adjournment for the day, 
Thursday, the International Moul- 
ders’ Convention finished work;pn the 
constitution. The last business be- 
fore permanent adjournment will be 
the election of officers. 

The seven soldiers from Stanley 
Barracks, who will appear in the 
coronation procession on August 9, 
left for Montreal Thursday, night. 
They will sail for England on Satur- 
day morning on the SS. Pretorian. 

’i'wo negroes, whose names are un- 
known, were lynched at Womelsdorf, 
near Phillippe, W.Va., Thursday, by 
an angry mob, numbering several 
hundred. The trouble grows out of 
the murder of Chief Bud Wilmoth, 
July 23. 
* There was an advance in the retail 
price of anthracite coal at New York 
on Thursday to $8 a ton, for alF 
sizes. This is an increase of 50 
cents to the users of domestic sizes, 
an^ of 75 cents a ton to the users 
of stoani sizes. 

Thursday morning the tower of the 
First Methodist Church, London, 
x^iiich is 150 feet high, was struck by 
lightning and began to blaze quite 
freely. The firemen succeeded in con- 
fining the lire within its limit. The 
loss is about $2,500. 

.A daring hold-up took place on 
the Mexican Central at about 12.30 
o'clock Tuesday morning just, as the 
train had left Bermijilo. Three Am- 
ericans boarded the train, and * cov- 
ering Messenger Buckner with their 
revolvers, ordered, him to throw up 
his hands, 'llio messenger offered no 
resistapeo. The robbers then went 
Icisurcl.^ through the safe, securing 
$50,000 in currency* 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE GO. 
MARBLE ANDGRANITE 

Manafactarers and dealerg[(n 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
epecialiy in Granite, becanse of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. We operate 
oar own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the enstomer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guaranteed. Thanking the 
pnblio for past patronage and 
solicit a continnance of the same. 
Everything np to date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

I. K. DADLEY, 
Manager. 

You wm 
Be Happy 

and 

Contented 

If you 

Get a 

“Model' 

Gasoline 

Engine 

ÿ To run your farm machinery. It can be run by any- ^ 
^ one of ordinary intelligence, and you have no trouble 
^ ’ with coal, wood, ashes, water or steam, dust, dirt or ^ 

smoke. It will thresh, grind, cut wood and corn and 
gf run a cream separator. Made by 

^ The Goldie & icGulloch Go., Limited. % 
^ D. P. J. TOBIN, flgt, Lancaster. ^ 
m Write for prices. * 

Our Mid=summer Sale. 
Still going with snap and vim. All lines 

at cost and in many cases much less. 

Specials for next week— 
Hot Weather Hats. 
Hot Weather Shirts. 

^ ' Hot Weather Underwear. 
All reduced in PRICE. 

Just received, the very latest and most beautiful assortment of 
PING-PONG TIES. They are going like hot cakes. Please call and 
inspect them. No trouble to show goods. 

E. McaRTHÜR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville 

All kinds of sewing machine needles fpr sale. ^ 

To The Trade ! 
We beg to inform the merchants throughout Glengarry 

and neighboring Counties that we have put in a full stock of 

Paper Bags, Twine 
and Pin tickets, 

which we will sell at current prices. Patronize home industry 

Bags, quarter lb. 
Bags, half lb. ' / 
Bags, 11b. \ 
Bags, 2 lb. 

-,Bags, 41b. 
Bags, 51b. 
Bags, 8 lb. 
Bags, 10 lb. 
Bags, 161b. 
Bags, 20 lb. 
Bags, 25 lb, " 

Bags by the 100 or by the 1000. 

COTTON TWINE best quality and greatest 
length. Write for samples and pricès. 

THE NEW5, 
Alexandria, Ont 

j 
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A, Q. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

,Friday, August 1, 1902. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

INDEPENDENCE NOT WANTED. 

The Conservative party requires ser- 

vile adherance from its followers. It 

has no room for the independent 

' spirit. He who will not dance to the 

^ crack of the party-whip will be forced 

to seek some .other political domicile. 

At the recent Provincial Conser- 

. vative convention, Mr. 6. F. Marter, 

’’ late leader of the party, was ofBlcially 

‘ read out of the ranks, owing to his 

-having differed with Mr. Whitney at 

the recent provincial elections. Mr. 

^ B. Blain, M.P. for Peel, in moving 

that Mr. Marter’s place be filled by 

^nother, is reported to have said ; 

t “I need not say that the position is 
vacant, because G. F. Marter, who for- 

J merly occupied it, has seen fit to dif- 
^r with his party. You well know 
^hat the citizens of Toronto did with 
•'jliin for doing so. I SAY THEBE IS 
No PLACE IN THE BANKS FOB 
INDEPENDENCE AND DIFFEB- 
ENOES WITH OUB LEADEE 
WHEN WE ABE FIGHTING FOB 

iVICTOBY.” 

Thus the flickerings of independence 

In any politician is snuffed out by 

party leaders, but there’s a good ' time 

^coming when the independent man 

{will be admired rather than ridiculed. 

FABMEBS’ BXOUBSION. 
.     

J ■ As will be seen by advertisement 

and poster, there will be a grand far- 

mers’ excursion run from this and 

neighboring Counties to Ottawa and 

^e Experimental Farpi, on Thursday, 

^August 7th. The officers of the Agri- 

cultural Society, and Farmers’ Insti- 

tute, of Glengarry, under whose aus- 

pices the excursion is being run, have 

arranged for the issuing of return ticj 

I kpts at greatly reduced rates, which 

Iwlll include street car, fare to and 

[from the farm, and lunch at the farm. 

Prominent agriculturists will also de- 

liver short addresses, and altogether, 

the day should be one fraught with 

much pleasure and profit. 

; -Come and we will do you good. The 

day’s outing will be beneficial. Lay 

aside your agricultural cares for a day, 

and instead of wrestling with the 

fractious colt or tangled grain, drink 

In:, of the beauties of the Capital, in- 

sluding the many instructive lessons 

to be found at the ExperimentalFarm. 

Hob-nob with your fellow-farmers. 

Exchange ideas with them, relative to 

the respective departments of farm- 

ing, and let your wives and daughters, 

ijy personal observation, better equip 

iienaselves for si^cessful work in the 

name and dairy/ 

7 , FAST LINE PBOJECT. 

The tender of the C. P. E. for the 

.nauguration of a fast line of steamers 

letween Canada and the British Isles, 

fives fresh interest to this aliceady 

ong-drawn-out and much-debated 

{uestion. 

While the requirements, which will 

le demanded to secure the subsidy, or 

he accommodation offered in the 

lespective tenders, are still unknown 

o the public, there cannot be any 

loubt as regards the benefit to be 

terived by the Dominion, from the 

nauguration of such a fleet of steam- 

What Canada wants today is set- 

tlers. If there was a fleet of steamers 

in operation that would land passen- 

gers in Canada as quickly as in New 

York, or any other American port, it 

would^have a tendency to divert tour- 

ist traffic, as well as immigration,from 

the American to the Canadian route. 

This being accomplished, the adver- 

tising thus secured, would ensure a 

steady and ever-increasing stream of 

immigrants from the most desirable 

portions of Europe. 

Nor is this the only benefit that 

would accrue. The rapid and satis- 

factory tnansportation of freight 

would enable the farmers of Canada 

to successful compete for the English 

trade, which is today the most desir- 

able in the world. John Bull is will- 

ing to pay, Ijut he must have the pro- 

per article. 

THE BEFBBENDÜM. 

This week, a large number of pro- 

hibitionists from the several counties 

in Ontario, met in convention in To- 

ronto to discuss ways and means for 

the carrying on of the coming referen- 

dum fight. 

While at this distant date it is idle 

to prophesy as to the outcome 

of this contest, it is quite safe to 

say that the success or failure of 

the measure largely depends on 

the attitude assumed by the temper- 

ance people. On several occasions, 

the majority of the voters of this Pro- 

vince have declared themselves in 

favor of prohibition. This was when 

there was no definite object in view, 

beyond the satisfying of the individual 

conscience. Now circumstances are 

different. The Government has made 

a definite proposal, and states what it 

will accept as a definite acceptance or 

refusal. It imposes certain conditions 

and requires those to be met. The 

question is, “Will they ?’’ If they 

will, we have no doubt whatever but 

that the Government will carry out 

their pledge, but if on the other hand, 

apathy or division will render the 

temperance fight ineffective, the cause 

of prohibition will receive such a set 

back that it will require years to re- 

gain the ground lost. 

LOBD DUNDONALD ABBIVES. 

Last week. Lord Dundonald, the 

new commander-in-chief of the Can- 

.adian militia, was officially welcomed 

to this country, where he immediately 

enters\ipon his new duties. 

Happily the G. O. C. comes to us 

with an enviable reputation as a sol- 

dier, won, not in the drawing room or 

the political caucus, but rather on the 

field of battle. In the recent war in 

in South Africa, Lord Dundonald 

showed himself to be every inch a 

soldier and possessed of much of that 

strategic skill which is yearly becom- 

ing an ever-increasing factor in the 

effectiveness of any military organiza- 

tion. 

The Canadians, he will find a truly 

loyal people—the militia always ready 

and anxious to assist in any move- 

ment that has for its object the ren- 

dering of our force moue effective. 

However, while they are ready, aye 

ready to respond to duty’s call, they 

cannot tolerate red-tapeism, which is 

the bane of any organization. 

With the added experience gained 

during the recent South African war, 

the. Canadian militia is on a more 

stable and effective footing than ever 

before, and under the direction of a 

capable officer, such as w’e believe 

Lord Dundonald to be, we expect to 

see our several militia corps keeping 

pac^ with the ever increasing demands 

of modern and up-to-date military 

organization. 

ALIEN POLITICIANS. 

If the Liberal organization had im- 

ported election workers from Buffalo 

to assist in the campaign, what a howl 

there would have been from the Con- 

servative party from one end of the 

Province to the other. It would have 

been stated that the Boss Government 

had been unable to find any Canadian 

sufficiently adept at election tactics to 

suit their purposes, and h;id been 

driven to find assistance in those 

American cities where election crook- 

edness has become a fine art. When, 

however, it is discovered that the 

Conservative party did this very thing 

—that they employed men whom they 

called detectives from the city of Buf- 

falo, and set them to work in North 

York and other constituencies where 

special efforts were put forth to defeat 

the Government candidates, the reply 

that is made to the charge is that 

these men from Buffalo were employ- 

ed by the Conservative organization 

for the purpose of ensuring clean elec- 

tions. 

It is not difficult to imagine the 

fury of The Mail and Empire and its 

satellites if it had been discovered 

that the Liberals had brought election 

workers over from the United States. 

If Pinkerton detectives had been em- 

ployed by the Government candidates, 

it would have been held as proof posi- 

tive that the Government had been 

driven to such an extreme that they 

were pressed to engage the services of 

a political element trom the United 

States that has brought politics in 

that country to its present low ebb. 

We can conceive of no action- on the 

part of the Government that would 

have been so fiercely and unanimously 

condemned as this thing of which the 

Conservative party have been guilty. 

No matter how they may defend it, 

they cannot remove the stigma of 

having gone to a foreign country and 

to one of the most notoriously wicked 

cities to find assistance to defeat the 

Gcyernment of the Hon. Mr. Boss. 

There have been on both sides of poli- 

tics irregularities that are very much 

to be deplored, but there is nothing in 

Canadian politics worse than the em- 

ployment of these aliens in an election 

contest. 

These men have no interest in the 

election. By returning home imme- 

diately after the voting they are not 

amenable to Canadian law, and it is 

not too much to say that they are de- 

void of any scruples that wojild pre- 

vent them robbing an elector of his 

franchise. 

We submit that Mr. Whitney will 

find it a difficult matter to satisfac- 

torily explain to the people of Ontario 

the conduct of his party in introduc- 

ing such an element into our politics. 

—St. Thomas Journal. 

Ripening Of Cheese. 
Eesults of Experiments Conducted at 

The Agricultural College. \ 
Bulletin 121, just issued by Profs. 

Dean, Harrison, and Harcourt, Ontar- 
io Agricultural College, contains inter- 
esting information on the ripéning of 
cheese in cold storage compared with 
ripening in the ordinary curing room. 

In the report the growing demand 
of the British market for a “fatter” 
cheese, or one with a softer body and 
texture, is pointed out. It is also 
shown that to produce the desirable 
quality, factories must be equipped 
with better ripening rooms. Co-oper- 
ation is commended, and the advan- 
tages of central or consolidated cold 
storage stations are duly considered. 
The main part of the investigation, 
however, was a comparison of meth- 
ods of ripening, and although the 
authors wish this report to be consid- 
ered only as a preliminary, it should 
be of special interest to all cheesemen. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
1. An ice cold storage chamber, with 

circulation of air, may be maintained 
at a temperature of about 40 degrees 
without ifioving the ice, if the building 
is well insulated. 

2. The high percentage of moisture, 
91.(| per cent, in the cold storage made 
the conditions favorable for the grow- 
th of mold : yet the mold was no 
worse on the cheese in the refrigerator 
than on the cheese in the ordinary 
ripening room. In both places the 
mould was kept in check by the use of 
a solution of formalin sprayed on the 
cheese with a hand spray pump. 

3. The acidity of the whey increased 
up to the time of salting the curd, 
when it decreased, and increased 
again. 

4. The saving of loss in weight by 
ripening at an average temperature of 
37.8 degrees for the season was over 2 
per cent on cheese weighing about 30 
pounds each. This is a very impor- 
tant item in a large factory, and 
would alone pay the cost of cold stor- 
age for cheese in hot weather. 

o. The quality of the cheese was in 
the order of placing in the cold storage 
as regards time—that put in directly 
from the hoops standing first. Uni- 
formity of quality in all the cheese 
placed in the cold storage was the 
chief point noticed. 

6. An increased yield of cheese equal 
to at least one pound of cheese per 
1,000 pounds of milk may be looked 
for as a result of modifying the 
method of manufacture and ripening 
at a lower temperature than has been 
commonly supposed necessary. 

7. It has been claimed that cheese 
kept in cold storage for any length of 
time will sjjoil cpiickly when exposed 
to an ordinary temperature. Such re- 
sults were not observed in the exper- 
iments ccmducted, nor are they likely 
to occur when the cheese have been 
ripened for the whole period at a mod- 
erately low temperature. Further ex- 

periments are being made to settle 
this point. 

8. A cheese put directly from the 
hoop into a dry box and placed in cold 
storage, without any turning, ripened 
satisfactorily. The chief defect was in 
the large amount of mold on the 
cheese. A cheese put into a box after 
ripening in the ordinary room for a 
week gave similar results. Two 
cheese made from the same vat of 
milk as the cheese put into the cheese 
boxes, were placed on a shelf in the 
cold storage, and the quality was sim- 
ilar to that put into a box from the 
hoop, and to that put into a box at the 
end of one week. The cheese boxes 
should be well seasoned, if the cheese 
are not to be removed from the boxes. 
We would advise spraying the inside 
of box and soaking the scaleboards 
with formalin, to prevent mould. 

9. Undesirable bacteria such as are 
found in cheese seem unable to grow 
at a temperature of 38 degrees F., and 
consequently bad flavors in cheese, 
caused by bacteria, do not increase in 
cold storage. 

10. The lon^ life of the lactic acid 
bacteria in cheese seem to have an im- 
portant bearing on the question of 
ripening, checking the developement 
of bacteria which produces bad or un- 
desirable flavors. 

11. The temperature at which cheese 
will cure best is not yet settled. 
There are involved in the question 
many points which require further in- 
vestigation. 

A copy of this bulletin may bo bad 
by applying to the Department of Ag- 
riculture, Toronto. 

.Cook's Cotton Root Compousi 
[ Is successfully used monthly by over 
*10,000 Ijadies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

^ ^ your druggist for Cook's Cottoa Root Com- 
pooiid. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. 10 degrees stronger, S3 per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook CompanyjWlndsor, Ont. 
^~Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada. 

No.l and No. 2 are sold in Alexandria by Brock 
Ostrom Bros. & Co. and John McLeister 
Druggists. 

FARMS m SALE. 
The undersigned has about 

25 farms for sale in the 
County of Glengarry, of all 
descriptions. 

Parties desirous of pur- 
chasing a farm should com, 
municate with the under- 
signed. 

26-2m 
D. A. MCDONALD, 

TUB. Agt, Alexandria 

Executor’s 

Notice to Creditors. 
IN THE MATTEE of the Estate of the late 

DANIEL ROUTHIEB, in his lifetime of the 
TOWNSHIP OF KENTON, in the COUNTY 
of GLBNGAKBY, FARMER, deceased. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the Re- 
vised Statutes 01 Ontario; 1897, Chap. 129, 

Sec. 38 and amending Acts, that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of tibe above nam- 
ed Daniel Bouthier who died at tibe said Town* 
ship of Kenyon, on or about the 10th day of 
June. 1901, are required to send by post prepaid 
or to otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Executor of the Estate of the late Daniel 
Routhier, or to his Solicitor, Alex. L. Smith, 
Esq., Barrister, Alexandria P.O., Ont., on or 
before 

August 15th, 1902, 
a statement in writing of their names, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of their 
claims dnly verified and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them. 

And notice is hereby given that immediately 
after the said date the said Executor will pro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceas- 
ed amongst the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to those claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Sole Executor of the Estate of 
said Daniel Routhier, deceased 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
Solicitor for the said Executor. 25-4 

FARM FOE SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sole that valuable 

property being composed of North half of Lot 
22-8th Kenyon, containing 100 acres more or 
lees- The property is situated within half a 
mile from Dunvegan, and convenient to 
churches, schools, cheese and butter factories. 
The buildings are iU; good repair and the soil is 
in excellent state of cultivation. 

For further particulars apply or write to 
MRS. JOHN D. McCUAIG, 

25-5 22-8 Kenyon, Dunvegan P.O. 

EXCURSION 
-TO- 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM OTTAWR 

August 7, ’02 
Good to return August 8. 

Fare from Alexandria including 
lunch at Farm, ÿi.30. 

The above rate includes street 
car fare to and from the Farm. 

e®"This excursion is run under 
the joint auspices of the Glengarry 
Agricultural Society and the Glen- 
garry Farmers’ Institute. 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent 

cAUTO—rr v.-.^rn.-v - 

In every town 
and village 
may be had, 

that makes your 
horses glad. 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LARDS. 
United Counties of Stormont, ) m- -rotf • 

Dundas and Glengarry. ) * 
On SATURDAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of 

OCTOBER, A.D. 19é2, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, I will offer for sale by Public 
Auction in my office at the Court House, in the 
Town of Cornwall, all the right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the defendant, 
George Sareault in the undermentioned lands 
and tenements, seized by me under and by vir- 
tue of an execution issued out of the Second 
Division Court of the United Counties of Pres- 
cott and Russell, and to me directed, at the 
suit of JOHN NORTHCOTT, Plaintiff, 
Against GEORE SAREAULT. Defendant, 
described as follows ; Situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Lochiel, in the County of 
Glengarry and Province of Ontario, containing 
one-quarter of an acre of land more or less, be- 
ing composed of part of Lot Number 29 in the 
5tn Concession of the said Township of Lochiel, 
known as the south east corner of said Lot, 
which parcel hereby conveyed may be described 
by the following metes and bounds, that is to 
say : Commencing at the south east angle of 
said lot, thence north 21 degrees west aleng the 
division line between said Lot Number 29 and 
Lot Number 28, in said Concession 52 feet 2 
Inches. Thence south 66 degrees west in a 
course parallel with the southern boundary of 
said lot 209 feet 4 inches. Thence south 24 de- Kees east in a course parallel with said division 

10 52 feet 2 inches to said southern boundary. 
Thence north 66 degrees east along said south- 
ern boundary 209 feet 4 inches to the place of 
beginning. ^ MCNAB, Sheriff, 

Cornwall. 
Sheriff’s Office, Cornwall, July 9th, 1902, 243ra 

WOOL CARDING 
Spinning and 
Exchanging. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A constant supply of a superior 

quality of yarn for all purposes 
and of different colors will be kept 
on hand to exchange for wool in 
the usual way and charging a price 
for the work done or ; will make 
exchange. Value for value, the 
same as for other goods, such as 
fine and coarse tweeds, flannels, 
blankets, &c., of which I have a 
good assortment, of choice quality 
to select from. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
Stackhoiiee Mills, Peveril, Que. 17-7m 

t 
The Busy 

Summer 
Housekeepers’ 
Hasty-tasty 
Meal Problem 

Isn’t very hard to solve. It’s 
already solved if she rehaemb- 
ers this store and this store’s 
possibilities. 

WE TRY 
HARD 

to make this an ideal store at 
which to shop. Stock clean, 
fresh and wholesome. We 
believe in being courteous in 
our treatment — and don’t 
believe there is a thing for- 
gotten that ■ -would help to 
make buying here pleasant 
and profitable. 

And still we claim no 
special credit for having 
things like that. It's the way 
we think they should be. 

It would please us to have 
you call some day—any day 
—any time of day. 

Telephone No. 25 

Prompt Delivery. 

J. BOYLE. 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

“Imperial Limited” tri-weekly 
fast service Montreal and Ottawa 
to Vancouver, leaving Ottawa at 
3.10 p.m. on Sundays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. 

No. I “Pacific Express” leaving 
Montreal and Ottawa daily, has 
colonist and first class coaches to 
Vancouver. 

Tourist car leaves Ottawa on 
Thursdays. 

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS 
leave Owen Sound at 5.30 p.m. 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday for the Soo, Port Arthur 
and Fort William, there making 
connections for Winnipeg and 
points west. 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Glengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to furnish 

high grade cement pipes of various sizes for 
culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, daring the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties requiring such will serve their own 
Interests by either communicating with or call- 
ing on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
8-3m Alexandria, Ont 

FOR SALE 
High Loaf Flour, $1.90 ; Strong Bakers’, $2.10 ; 

Lily, $1.85 ; Bran, $1.10 ; Shorts, $1.25 ; Feed 
Corn, 80c per bushel. Seed grain on hand. 
Goods shipped by train. 

•WM. DOU8ETT &CO. 
51-tf Maxville, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
One of the best farms in Glengarry for sale, 

good land, wood and water, within one mile of 
Alexandria. 

Apply to, 
JOHN A. MACDONELL, 

47-tf (Greenfield) 

Hotel For Sale. 
I am instructed to offer by private sale, the 

'’Canada Atlantic Hotel,” in 

Glen Robertson. 
BThis house is opposite the station, in a good 
state of repair and from its well known position 
enjoys a very fine public patronage. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
44tf Real Estate Agt, Alexandria 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital authorized #2,000,000 
Capital subscribed #1,500,000 
Capital paid up  1,500,000 
Best  750,000 
Guarantee Fund    20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  8;425.89 

President. -F. X. ST. CHARLES, 
Vioe-Pres.—ROBT. BICKEEDIKE, 
Directors :^A. Tnreotte, J. D. Bolland. 

and J. A. Yaillancourt. 

Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast, 
Manager.—C. A. Giroux, Assistant 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly, Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MoINNES, : 

Manager, 42-1 yr 

The Laundry, 
There is an originality about our 
work and system which makes it 
different from every day slip-shod, 
ram-shackle way of doing laundry 
work. The pliancy about our work 
is a feature that would be well for 
anyone know. The target is on 
St. Paul St. The bull’s eye Aubry’s 
Laundry. Fire the questions. 

MRS. H. AUBRY, 
Alexandria Hand Laundry. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 



TWO LADS DROWNED 
They Lose Their Lives in the 
Weiiand River Whiie Bathing. 

WOMAN KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 

31rs. John Creillv of Toronto I'atullr 

Struck — HuRbnnd Sprlouslr Injured-^ 

>Vm. Griffith Lo^t His Life tn Yacht 

Accident'—>’oruinn Ueid l>r«>trn* 

iu the Mimico Creek— 

Accidents. 

Welland, July 28^Two youns; men, 
Gordon Beckett, aon of Williiim Beck- 
ett,.-and Fred .‘RiddeU, a young Kng-r 
lish lad, aged 16 and 20 respective- 
ly, Were drowned in the. Welland 
Hiver, at Beckett's Bridge, about 
seven miles west of Welland. Fri- 
day evening. They were ^'n bathing, 
and were heard playing and laugh- 
ing for some time, but after a 
while, everything bocaino quiet and 
when parties went to investigate 
what was thé ir.sitter, there was no- 
thing but an overturned boat to 1K) 
seen. The bodies were found shortly 
afterwards, but life wa.s extinct. 

M'hcro u Woman a an 

Toronto, July 28.—High Park, 
where thousands of picnickers were 
making merry on Saturday after- 
noon, was the scene of a distressing 
fatality. Mrs. Creilly, wife of John 
Crcilly, a foreman at thq park was 
killed by lightning, her husband and 
a young lad were injured, and con- 
siderable damage was done to the 
house. The electric storm accompan- 
ied the rain and drove all the merry 
makers to shelter. Mr. and Mis. 
Creilly, their family and a few 
friends hf^d been out in the, park, and 
when the rdin came down they hur- 
ried into ..the house, which is situat- 
ed at the head of Iloi:sl:oad a 

LIFC 1Î just across the rapine. The home Is 
a one-storey frame structure. About 
5 o'clock the lightning .struck the 
chimney, shattering it and wrecking 
the roof. The current passed down 
the chimney, near the bottom of 
which J\lrs. Creilly and a friend^ Mrs. 
Forrester, wore seated on a sofa. ' In 
front of the women, lying, on the: 
floor was a ; dog, while Mr. Creilly 
and a young- lad w.ere standing near 
the doonvay. The lightning struck 
Mrs. Crcilly, then killed the dog and 
knocked down Mr. Crcilly and the 
young lad, The curi*ent then struck 
the opposite wall, tearing the wall- 
paper and wrecking the woodwork. 
Strange to say, Mrs. Forrester ‘es- 
caped;, 

'?jin I'TOKTiiea. 

HamiUon, July 28. W. OrifTith 
was drowned yesterday afternoon by 
the upsettin-îf of the yacht HuHy Gepv 
off Newcastle,'in a storiii. .Tils com- 
I>aii‘on paddled ashore before asslst- 
-aneeN could reach them. The unfortu- 
nate young man tvas a son of Wil- 
liam <lnflith, and had been a traveler 
for Fisher & Co., wholesale saddlers, 
'roi-oiitow-?-’*-'» 
' .SrtrniHn I>cnth. 

Toronto, July 28.—Norman Reid, 
a young man .17 years of age, was 
drowned Sunday afternoon about 3 
o'clock iu Mimico Creek. He and 
Burt Kenney, 97 Shaw street, were 
in bathing. Neither of them wore 
good s^vinimers, and Reid, endeavor- 
ed ito swim across the river,. He suc- 
ceeded and wa.s TOturplng, but when 
about half way across gave up sud- 
denly and sank., Tho body was soon 
recovered and thken to Nur.se’s Hot- 
el, Humber Bay. where Dr. Orr, cor- 
oner for the divStrict, viewed the re- 
mains and' decided that ap inquest 
was not necessary, 

])ro>Tne(i 'Thile Iloattii?, 

Montreal, July 28.—Florence Mc- 
Lean, aged 18, Was drowned while 
boating in -the Mbntreal Aqueduct 
yosterdfiy afternoon. 

Ups‘'t III u..Squall. 

Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—Anna 
and Ho.sa Claw, aged 6 and 16 years 
respectively, were drowned in Lake 
Eric yesterday afternoon. The girls, 
with two other children, were out 
sailing with their father, when a 
S({uaU quickly come and overturned 
the boat, thibwing the entire party 
into thé water, The girls went down 
before help could b© giv©n them. The 
others were rescued. 

GALE IN cNGLAND. 
Great I)«*nTu«*tl'»ti n» < IO[>H Tbrouffbout 

the Kitiutieni—.4 cvcluiie ur Lluse, 

Helcriiim —In < amulu and thv U.*-*. 

London. July 28,—The gnlc which 
phevailcd in England Saturday caus- 
ed great ■destruction to crops 
throughout Iho United Kingdom. In- 
coming steamers report terrific wea- 
ther on tho Atlantic. The rough 
weather continued round tho British 
con.-st.s .Saturday evening onrl has 
been general throughout Europe. 

A cyclone occurred in the IJege 
district at Belgium, Saturday, Navig- 
ation on the Liege and Macstricht Ca- 
nal was .stopi)C(i by fallen troc.^. end 
tho greater portion of the crops 
were destroyed or hopelessly damag- 
ed. Enormou.s damage was done in 
the town of Liege. 

( roi>» I.ntlr»*I.v I)e>troyrd. 

Wood.stock, July 28.—Several fam- 
ilies of the 7th line. East (Ixford, 
have sufTered severely from the storm 
which passed over that .section Fri- 
day. Steps are being taken to pro- 
cure seed grain from the Agricultural 
College for them. On sevcrnl of the 
farms there is .scarcely a thing left 
to feed stock with next winter. 

James Huylow, who.se farm is near 
Oriel, was one of tho greatest, suf- 
ferers. He says there was still hail 
ston s on tho ground on his fm*m 
Saturday morning. After the storm 
they lay around his house to a 
depth of eight to ten inches and he 
had to fhovel away a path to geb 
to his door. 

Some Woodstock people were out, 
there and carried hailstones they 
picked up back to the city in their 
handkerchiefs. 

Mr. Haylow sa5's that about one 
thousand acres of crops were d> 
stroyod. 

Narrowly ITRCop<-<I Orath. 

Duudas, July 28;—TIAC children of 
George Manning, sr., had a ver y nar- 
row escape from death during the 
storm yesterday afternoon. A large 
tree, about 3 feet in diameter, north- 
west of the house, was blown ' down 
and fell across the corner of the- 
house, tearing away part of the roof 
and upper part of the house. Mr. 
Manning's son, George, at tho time 
was lying on his bed in his room, 
which was in the corner of the house, 
where the tree fell, but was not in- 
jured, except slightly by falling plas- 
ter. Five- children, foi^r of Mr. Man- 
ning's and one of Mrs. McGinty’s 
wore sitting under tlîfe tree, but es- 
caped unhurt. 

In r)«tr»lt.' 

Botroltv July, 2,8.—As a result of a 
torrifte «tnOstorm cuiHy yesterday, 
the largo brown hoisL used to lift 
and cairv heavy plates used in ship- 
building' lies on the deck of the .Uichir 
gun Central car ferry Transport, at 
the Wyandotte shipyard, a total 
wreck, while the upper works of the 
car fori'y are. for tho most part' 
smashed to kindling wood. The dam- 
age is estimated at $60,000. 

Looks Like Snlol<ie. 

Montreal, July 28.—TTdrice Demers, 
manager oU the Star Shoe Company, 
was found dead to-day in Mount 
Royal Park with a bullet in his head. 
It appears like a dear case Qf sui- 
cide. 

Allt^nist CommliB Suicide. 

Washington; July 28,—Eugene Gris- 
som, once well known''as an alienist 
and neurologist, committed suicide 
here yesterday at his son's home, by 
sending a bullet through his brain. 
Dr. Grisso^n had become physically 
and mentally weakened from the use 
of strong narcotics. 

«tnu Killed, 

New Haven, Conn-, July 28. — A 
bad collision occurred hero last eve- 
ning not far from Short Beach on 
tho trolley lins of the New Haven 
on:l Wcstville Street Railroad Coin- 
i any between this city and, Brant- 
ford. Two of the largest.closed cars 
o 1 the line came together with ter- 
rific force. Three people were badly 
luirt, one of "horn died later. It is 

. reported that 13 aro more or less 
severely luirt. '* 

•ovcral IlQnlujsrt'r TeopI© Ilurt 

Rodicstcr, N.Y., July 28.—^n at- 
toini't by five mou to wreck an in- 
coming tiTblloy car at the lljfic 
lbin.;»5, a sboB’t. di.slancc north of 
this city on Ihe Rochester & Iroiule- 
qoit,Hallway late last night, result- 
ed Ml a rear-end collision, in which 
s^n en i a si ng-ruü were seriously and 

.s<'ernl oth^u.s .slightly injured and 
1’ o or mm'O passengers miraculously 
c a d. ' 

a’. Julji 
lhnrft«iay. 

Illy 28.™Hon. A. G. 
cn<h Monti'eal on Tuesday 

s i'n<lor.stood that the Minis- 
hva.v.s; and Canals will 

u Jor IjnglaiKl on Thursday. 

'Uiinv Hoiiiius lTiiroor<'<l. 

Oxford, Mich., July 28.—The worst 
storm ever known in jtho history of 
Oxford I wept, over a strip, of coun- 
try, reaching‘'from Thomas to Koch- 
ostcr, a distance of 13 miles yestarday 
afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock and 
lasting" 2S minutes. In this village 
several houses yore unroofed. q'hc 
corn crop is leveled, while -wheat and 
oats are lying in a tangled mass. 
Orchards arc stripped of their fruit, 
and the losses to farmers will 
amount to thousands of dollars. 

Cluurtbur^t at korncIWlUf'. 

Elmira, N.Y., July 28.—At Seven 
o'clock Saturday night Hornellsvilié' 
and Canestoo, N.Y., were visifid by 
a cloudburst, which flooded the coun- 
try for miles, washed out the Erie 
Railroad tracks for miles and 
wrought untold damage, q^hc fall of 
rain made a roar like the cataract at 
Niagara. The Eric Railroad ex- 
pects to have its tracks restored to- 
day. 

n.>o«U III TexriR. 

Dallas, Tcxn.s, July 28.—Tho flood 
situation in 'l'exas had not improved 
any yesterday, and in some district.s 
has become more serious. In the 
western y art of the State, particul- 
arly. the rain Continues to fall, and 
there is Tittle prospect of an carlj* 
resumption of the I’ailroad traffic. 

Duel Tlmt WoR I :ITH1. 

Portland, Ore., July 28.—Frank 
Carlson and George Baldwin, each 
aged 19 years, quarreled over two 
girls to whom they were paying at- 
tentions. Carlson challenged Bald- 
win to fight.' The fight took place 
with bare knuckles in tho presence of 
relatives and friends of both boys, in 
an unfrequented part of the city. The 
fight lasted about twenty minutes. 
At tho ©nd of that time Carlson re- 
ceived a blow in the stomach and 
fell to the ground. WTien picked up 
he was dead. Baldwin is in jail. 

lUedalH I-'nr I’arlR Herops. 

Hamilton, July 28.—The chairman 
and Board of Investigating Govci*- 
noTf> OÎ the Hoyal Canadian I'ninane 
.Association have unanimously award- 
ed medals to John Carnic, David 
Mott, Robert Hamilton, George 
Wentworth and .George BlanLhard 
for conspicuous persevering bravery in 
risking their lives to r^cVie Joshua 
Sanford, who was entombed forev- 
er four days in a cave-in w:cU, near 
Paris. i 

Torn l»y Hnn^rj* tirent DnneR. 

Paris, July 28. — Mme.^ Fdmcnd 
Sempis, who Ijcforc her marriage a 
year ago was Miss Loiuse Rutherford 
of Brooklyn, was set upon .Saturday 
by two hunger-maddened Great Dane 
dogs, whith had been secured to 
guard her husband’s country house 
a.t' Annecy Lake, and so terribly in- 
jured that she died tw’o hours after 
the attack. 

Lord nuiidonald at Wurlt. 

Ottawa, July 28.—^Lord Diinclonald 
settled down on Saturday to his 
duties as commanding officer. He is- 
sued a special order of greeting to 
the militia, expressing thanks for the 
cordiality of his reception and regret 
that he had not been associated with 
the excellent work of the mobiliza- 
tion of the coronation contingent^ 

OUR 6AELIG-ENGLISH COLUMN 
BHO MAC-TALLA. 

DE CHUIRBADH MULAD ORT LA. 
THA DO BHAINNSE ? 

(Sgeulaiche nan Caol.) 

Is minig a ghlaais an ceum gle aotrom 
ris a' phort mhearsaidh so, 'n uair a bbiodh 
cuideachd na bainnse a dol ’s a' tighinn 
eadar an t-aite anns am biodh am posadh 
agas an t-ait anns am biodh a’ bhanais air 
a claicb, ged is minig a bha na miltean de 
dh’ astar ri eboiaeaebd aig a’ cbuideachd. 

aotrom a shiabbladh iad, agus cblainD' 
toadh goth an drasd’s a rithisd os cionn 
faaim nan dos, a’ seinn. 

Ho ro ’a coma Icinn co dhiu, 
Siabhlaidh sinn car anamoch, 
Siubhlaidh sinn gu h-aotrom thar an 

fbraoich’s a gbarbhlaicb, 
Siubhlaidh sinn ga h-inntinneach’s na 

h-ighneagan a’ falbh leinn. 

Gu h-aotrom, uallach, iolagacb,.dh’ fhal- 
bhadh an oigridh thar na monaidbnean, a* 
camail ceum ri pongan na pioba, agus cha 
bu ghnath leis an aosda a bhi dad air deir< 
eadh air an og ann am fealla dha ’s am 
fearaS'Chuideaebd. An uair a bbiodh iad 
sgith a’ ooiseachd, leigeadh iad an anail, le 
righle a dhannsadh aig lianaig reidh aig 
taobh an rathaid ; agus cha bu chulaidh 
ioghnaidh le.neacb air bith ged a cbitheadh 
e bodaioh hath sgailceach a’ our na smuid 
dhiubh a’dannsadh ’samboineit ’uandorn. 

Ach air latha araidh, am feadh 's a bha 
cuideachd bainnse a’ dol seaebad troimh na 
bailtean, agus Aonghas ban piobaire air 
an ceann, a oluich gu farumach—ach na’m 
biodh fbios agadsa, Aonghais, gu ’m bheil 
leigeil ague togail do mheur air an fheadan 
a’ fasgadh cridhe Mairi Dhughaill, thuit* 
eadh an gaothaiche as do bheul agus am 
feadan as do mheoir ; ach cha ’n 'eil flos 
agad air dad de leithid—bha Mairi Dhugh- 
aill a’ fritheal d’ a piuthar, 's i air leaba a 
bais ; agus an uair a thachradh sin—*s cha 
bbiodh e fada, mar a cbitheadh gach suil a 
shealladh anns an aodann ud a bha cheana 
mar gu’m biodh e anns an anart—bbiodh 
Mairi gun pbiuthair gun bbrathair, ged 
nach robh ach gann sia bliadhna o na bha 
celtbrear bhraitbrean ague triuir pheath' 
raichean aice. Agus aig an am sin, bha 
dull aig gach neaoh d’ am b’ aithue iad, an 
uair a phosadh am fear a bha piob a’ 
bhainnse *ga seinn air an la a dh’ ainmich 
mi, gur h i Mairi Dhughaill a bbiodh e toirt 
air bheul-thaobh a’ mhinistir ;’s cha ’n ’eil 
teagamh agam nach robh an gille fein aig 
an am ud anns a’ cb^art bheaebd. Ach an 
sin thainig a' obaitbeamh ann a h aon de 
theaghlach Dhughaill, ague thug i bhas ; 
agus mu ’n gann a bba e fo’n fhoid, bba e 
soilleir do gach neacb, gu ’n robh a b aon 
eile dhiu air an ratbad oheudoa ; agus anus 
an doigh sib, db’ fbalbb aon an deigh aoin 
gus nach robh a latbair ach an dlthis. 
Tbionndaidb a leannan air falbh o Mhairi, 
gun a radb e’ ar son, agus dh’ fbaoidteadh 
nach d’ tbugadb an saogbal beum dha air 
son sin a dbeanamb ; agus cha robh neach 
’san duthaich a shaoil gu ’n robh Mairi 
Dhughaill a’ caoidh a leanuain. 

Ach an la obuala Mairi piob na bainnse, 
cha deach i mach dh* ionnsaidb an doruis, 
a shealltainn air & a’ cbuideachd a* dol 
seaebad : chaidb i sics gu taobh teapa a 
peatbar ; leig i i fein ann a cathair, agus 
obnir i ceann air uachdar an aodaiuh lamb 
ri a piutbair. 

Mbothaich a piuthar dbitb, agus ’n uair 
a chaidb ceol na pioba as an eisdeaebi shin 
an te bba tinn a lamb ebaol snaigbt a nail 
agus ebuir i air ceann Mairi i, agus ebnio. 
daich i a fait. Bba ’n te aig an robh fios 
gle math nach robh moran laitbean aice 
anns an t-saogbal so, a’ tuigsinn agus a’ 
faireaebdainn clod e cor a peatbar, a bba i 
smaoiutean, aig a cbeart am < ud, aig an 
tobb moran d* a saogbal airthoiseach oirre. 

' Oha robh smid seanaebais eadar an da 
phiuth air re nine ; acb an ceann ghreis, 
tbuirt an te bba tinn, “A Mhairi.” Cha 
do fhreagair Mairi. Tbubhairt i rithis, 
*'A Mhairi, tha am patbadb orm.” Cha do 
fhreagair’s eba do gbluals Mairi. Thoisicb 
a piuthar air caoineadb, agus chual a ma- 
tbair i, ’s thainig i nuas a ceann eile *n 
taigbe, “An ann ad cbadal a tba tbu, 
Mhairi,” ars a matbair, “nach eil tbu a’ 
cluinntinn do pbeatbar a* caoineadb ?” ’8 
ann ’na cadal agus ’na cadal trom a bba 
Mairi ; cha chluinneadb i gutb broln no 
subhachais gu brath anns an t-saogbal so 
tuillidb. Bha Mairi Dhughaill marbb, ged 
a shaoil a calrdean agus a luchd-eolais, gu 
’n do dhiochuimbnich i leannan a b oige, 
ab-aon leannan, bba e dearbbta ga-leoir gu 
’m faodadh ise a radb mar a dh’ fhaodadb 
iomadh h-aon eile a radb, roimpe ’s. as a 
deigb, agus mar a-ebuir am bard anus na 
sroathan so : 

“Gu’m bbeil do iombaigh 
Air m’ aire gach la, 
’8 mo spiorad fd phramh ’ga ghialan.” 

{TBASBLATION) 

^ From Mac - Talla 

WHAT WOULD MAKE YOU 8AU ON 

YOUR WEDDING DAY ? 

Many a time, this “marching tune” 
quickened the steps of the wedding guests, 
while on their way either to the place 
where the marriage was solemnized or on 
their return to the house in which the 
wedding was celebrated—often covering a 
distance of several miles over which the 
company passed on foot. Jauntily they 
marched, a voice now and again would be 
heard above the strains of the drone of the 
pipes singing ;— 

Hurrah 1 we do not care, although 
Walking rather late, 
We will lightly trip over heather and 

rough places, 
We will joyously travel, the maidens 

accompanying us. 

Tho lighthearted, unburdened with care, 
young people, walked with elastic steps 
over mountains, keeping time to the music 
of the bag-pipes. Those advanced in years 
seemed to renew their youth, as they took 
as good a part in the gaiety of the hour, as 
their youthful companions. When tired 
walking, the company “rested” by dancing 
on a level place alongside the highway—it 
was not thought out of place, to see among 
the dancers, gray, bald, old men^, streaming 
with prespiration holding their bonnets in 
their hands. 

On a certain day, while a wedding party 
was passing through a hamlet, with Piper 
Angus Ban leading and playing merrily— 
Well Angus ! if you knew that the lowering 
and raising of your finger on the chanter, 
is crushing the heart of Dugald’s Mary, 
you would allow the mouth piece to drop 
out of your mouth and the chanter to fall 
from your fingers—but you do not know it. 
Dugald’s Mary was taking care of her 
sister who was on her death bed and when 
that would happen—and it would not be 
long, as every eye looking at that face 
which was now as if it were in the shroud 
—knew that Mary would soon be without 
brother or sister, although there were 
hardly six years, since she had four 
brothers and three sisters. At that lime, 
every one of their acquaintance believed 
that the piper who played on the day I 
mentioned, would take Dugald’s Mary 
before the minister. I have no doubt, but 
the young man at that time was of the 
same opinion. Then consumption seized 
one of Dugald’s family and he died. He 
was not long under the sod, when it was 
evident to everyone that another one was 
on the same road—thus one after one 
passed away, till only two were alive. 
Mary’s sweetheart left her without telling 
her why he did so, and it is likely the 
world did not blame him for doing so ; but 
no one in the country thought that 
Dugald’s Mary lamented over the loss of 
her lover. 

But when Mary heard the music of the 
bagpipes the day of the wedding, she did 
not go to the door to look at the wedding 
party passing by—she wont to her sister’s 
bedside, dropped into a chair, placed her 
head on the bed near her sister. 

Her sister felt her, and as soon as the 
music of the pipes, was no longer heard,— 
the sick one, stretched out her thin wasted 
hand and placed it on Mary’s head and 
stroked her hair. She well knew that she 
would not see many days on this earth, 
understood and felt what tronbled her 
sister, and was thinking at that time, if 
the sister had long to live. 

Not a word passed between the two 
sisters for some time ; but after a good 
while, she who was ill, said : “Mary.” But 
Mary did not answer. She again said : 
“Mary, I am thirsty.” Mary neither 
answered nor moved. The sister tb©n 
began to cry, and her mother heard her. 
She came from the other end of the house. 
“Are you asleep Mary ?” asked the mother, 
“do you not hear your sister weeping ?” 

It was asleep and in a prof'^ond sleep in 
which Mary was. She wonH v^r again 
hear in this world, the sourwi uf a word 
expressing either sorrow or j . Dugald’s 
Mary was dead ! 

Although her relatives and acquaint* 
ances believed that she bad forgotten the 
lover of her youth—the only one she ever 
had, still it was clear that she could say as 
màny others before her time and after it, 
could say, with the bard in the following ; 

“Your image is daily before me 
“And is borne on my slumbering spirit. 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 
OF YOTERS’ LIST. 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1902. 

Municipality of the .I’owuship of Lancaster 
in the County cf Glengarry. 

NOTICE is herGiy given, that I have 
transmitted or d‘lw< i ’d to the persons 
mentioned in the tifih and sixth sections of 
“The Voters’ List Act,” the copies requir- 
ed by said sections to be so transmitted or 
delivered of the List, made pursuant to 
said Aot, of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Hnnicipality, to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at Elections for Members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and at Muni* 
cipal Elections ; and that said list was first 
posted up at my office, at Bridge End, on 
the 22nd day of July, 1902, and remains 
there for inspection. 

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said List, and, if any omissions or any 
other errors are found therein, to take 
immediate prooeedings to have the said 
errors corrected aecording to law. 

D. C. MoRAE, 
Clerk of the said Municipality 

Dated this 22nd day of July, 1902. 

c ornwall 
ommercial 
oHege and 

Shorthand Institute. 

Standing on 
Your Own Merits. 

With a diploma of the Cornwall Com- 
mercial College in your possession you need 
no political “pull” or influential friends to 
help you to success, but can stand on your 
own merits and advance surely to the 
front. Isn’t it worth trying ? Call or 
write for catalogue. 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Imported Stallion 

FLAGSHIP 
This Celebrated Stallion will stand for a limit- 

ed number of mares for the season of 1903 at my 
stables at Dominionville. 

FLAGSHIP is a registered Sblre Horse No. 
17347, Vol. 20, Sbire Horse Stud Book 12, Han- 
over Square, London. Also No. 286 in the Sblre 
Horse Stud Book of Canada. He will be 4 years 
old next October and will weigh over 1800 Iba. 

FLAGSHIP is sired by Timon 6394, by Rupert 
3297, by Cromwell 2415, by Thumper 2136, by 
Waxwortb 2398, by Matchless 1509. Flagship's 
Dam was Fancy 8005, Sire of Dam Priam 1767, 
by Thumper 2136, by Waxworth 2298, by Matiüi- 
less 1509. Flagship s Grand Dam was Bony 1418, 
by British Ensign 272, by Wonder 2357, by 

’09. His Great Gn ' datcbless 1509. } Great Grand Dam was by 
Bold Samson 235, by Bold Hero 230. 

’S S' - - - FLAGSHIP’S Sires and Grand Sires, Dams 
and Grand Dams have been prize wlnner^at the 
leading shows in England. He is one of the 
best, bred Shire Horses that has ever been 
brought to Canada, being inbred by Dick’s 
Matchless'1509, through bis Sire, Timon, and his 
Dam and Grand Dam trace direct to Matchless Dam and Grand Dam trace direct to Matchless 
1509., An extended Pedigree oan be produced if 

§EB to insure $10.00, payable March 1st, 1903. 
' risk. All mares once tried All mares at owners' i 

must be returned regularly during the season. 
Parties disposing of Mares before foaling time. 
will be charged insurance rates. 

J. J. ANDERSON, 
Proprietor. 

Grind Your Wheat 
—AT— 

McDonald & Robb’s, 
VaUeyfield. 

Special rates have been arranged 
from Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Ste. 
Justine, St. Polycarpe, and Coteau to 
VaUeyfield,, at 5 cents per 100 pounds 
each way. McDonald & Robb Avill 
take wheat at cars and return grist free 
of cartage. Customers ask station 
agents for our tags. Write your name 
on tag. Give number of bags and 
obtain shipping bill. 

Good Flour and Quick Return. 

POSITIVE AND ^DECISIVE 
are all my prices. All 
former prices smashed 
into smithereens; 

To the Farmers. 

Before buying your 
Haying and Harvesting 
Tools, Scythes, Snaths, 
Rakes, Forks, etc., get 
my prices. 

As usual, my stock of Dry Goods, Gro- 
ceries, Boots, Shoes and Hardware, is full 
and fresh, a bright, crisp and refreshing 
array of the most lavish varieties. • 

Yours for business, 

Jobn N. UcCrminoD, 
Laggan, Ont. 

The Karn 
Piano... 

Is the highest ex- 
ponent of smoothness, refinement, 
and rich mellow body substance 
in piano tone product. This can- 
not be successfully disputed. The 
hard surface quality and the noisy 
coarseness is entirely foreign to 
the KARN tone Ideal. We display 
a : splendid assortment of KARN 

Grands and Uprights. 

TV:; 

197 SPARKS ST., 0ÏÏAWA. 

1 



fi.p.yiïiLo«ui 
If It Fails to Get the Government 

Line to Canadian Seaboard. 

Th« Fast Atlantic Serriee lias a Fascin- 

ation in It For C.P.R.—Belief That 

Admirable Itesalta Coaid Be liookeil 

For If C. P.R. Gets the Contract—Opin- 

ions of the Press in Fn^land on tlte 

Proposal Before Colonial Premiers. 

Montreal, July 26.—All kinds of 
rumors were afloat yesterday about 
the C.P.R. tender. It is said that 
the C.P.R. will either make an offer 
for the Intercolonial in connection 
with the proposed fast service to 
Halifax or / will build a new and 
shorter line to the sea through Can- 
adian territory. 

In circles favorable to the-Canadian 
Pacific it is pointed out that there 
is a strong fascination in the scheme 
of a complete service to the far east 
and to Australia over which the rail- 
way will be able to exercise complete 
control. There exists a belief that 
admirable results can be looked for 
from the advent in the Atlantic ship- 
ping trade of an entirely new com- 
pany owning vessels of a speed of 
from 20 to 23 knots. The admirable 
management of the Canadian Pacific 
steamship lino to the far east has 
predisposed many in favor of the At- 
lantic enterprise, although it is ad- 
mitted conditions by which it niust 
be governed are of a different char- 
acter to those that dominate the 
traffic with Japan and China. 

The service, which the Canadian 
Pacific have/offered to provide will, 
it is understood, consist of five ves- 
sels. which will carry the mails as 
well as passengers and freight traffic. 

Tlie Pr«sid«nt*s Statement. 

At a late hour last night Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy gave out the 
following statement: If the 0. P. R. 
secure the fast line contract they will 
have built four steam passenger 
steamers of 23 knots, and 10 or 11 
freight boats 10,000 tons of 15 
knots. The President adds that it 
can be started in two years, and ho 
declares that the interests of all 
railways will be protected. 

IN ENGLISH CIRCLES. 

How the News of the C.P.R. Offer, Re. 

Fast Atlantic SerTiee, 'Was Recelred 

in London. 

London, July 26.— The announce- 
ment from Montreal that at the re- 
quest of the Canadian Ministers now 
in Londoh,- the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
road has offered to establish and 
work a weekly fast service between 
Quebec and Liverpool in the summer, 
and between Halifax and Liverpool 
in the winter, with a good freight 
service, is causing considerable stir/ 
in England, where it is hailed with 
delight as being an offset to J. Pier- 
pout Morgan's shipping combine. 
The evening papers had placards 
reading, "English combination to 
fight the American Trust," etc. 

The officials of the Canadian Paci- 
fic officials here deny that they have 
any such intention, but they as well 
as others believe that the long dis- 
cussed Canadian fast service is final- 
ly approaching realization. The chief 
indication of this is the fact that 
the offer was made by the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad at the instance of 
the Canadian Ministers now here, and 
that they were fully aware of the 
conditions the Imperial Government 
is prepared to accede to. 

I'erinii Keaftonable ami Probable. 

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, 
said in an inteview yesterday: "While 
1 am unable to add to the informa- 
tion already published, the terms 
mentioned seem reasonable and prob- 
able. The members of the Dominion 
Government some years ago were au- 
thorized by the Canadian Parliament 
to offer a subsidy of £150,000 
($750,000) for this purpose. So far 
as I know, the offer has not been in- 
creased. The reported subsidy , of 
£•260,000 ($1,300,00.0) shows an ad- 
vance over the original offer, but it 
has always been understood that 
Great Britain would supplement Can- 
ada’s offer, though I am not saying 
to what extent." 

Lord Strathcona was unable to say 
what British por^ would he the ter- 
minus of the proposed line, but he 
sni'd Liverpool, Swansea, Bristol, 
.Southampton, Newport and Cardiff 
were all competing for selection. 

Government Keqairemonte. 

One of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
road directors confii*mod every par- 
ticular of the Canadian Pacific’s offer 
to build and operate subsidized line, 
and both he and others interested 
were confident that the project yrould 
be accomplished. They have no 
doubt the Britisli Government will 
provide a subsidy equaling the Can- 
a-flian Government subsidy. Mr. 
Chamberlain, the Colonial vSecretary, 
is known to favor this - plan, and 
Parliament will undoubtedly gratify 
the (xovernment’s reconunendatious 
along such .lines. The chief require- 
ment of the Imperial Government 
will 1)0 that steamers shall become 
auxiliary cruisers, just as the Can- 
adian Pacific Railroad’s Empress 
(Pacific) liners are. The principal 
points on which the Canadian Gov- 
ernuient will iosiF»t relate to refriger- 
ating plants, .speed and cargo capac- 
ity. It is admitted on all sides that 
the present movement \V'as hastened 
by, if it was not the immediate out- 
come of, the formation of the Amer- 
ican shipping combine. 

.losoph Lawrence, member of Par- 
liament for the Monmouth dis- 
trict. has informed the Newport 
Chamber of Commerce that Liver- 
pool is practically certain to Ije the 
terminal port of the new (Canadian 
service, and that no British channel 
port will be chosen. 

Opinion of the TlmfR. 

) Discussing the question. The 'Times 
of this morning editorially says: We 
may assume that, if the offer has 
Ix^en made, as is stated, at the in- 
stance of the Canadian Ministers now 
in Loudon, it has not been made 

without a fairly accurate knowledge 
of the conditions to which the Im- 
perial Government would be prepared 
to accede. It would be premature to. 
attempt to discuss this scheme until 
fuller details are disclosed, but it is 
of good augury that such a propoîïal 
should have emanated from a com- 
pany which has already given proofs 
of its ability to conduct a great 
ocean service on sound business lines. 
There is at present no better service 
on the Pacific than the service of fast 
steamers which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company runs between Van- 
couver and the Far East. The Em- 
press steamers, as they are familiar- 
ly known, compare favorably, for 
comfort, punctuality and equipment, 
in^egard both to freight and passen- 
ger accommodation, with any other 
line which, at present plies across the 
Nortgefn Pacific, and the same com- 
pany possesses another useful line of 
steamers running between Bi-itish 
Columbia and our Australian colon- 
ies. From the point of view of Im- 
perial interests, the services render- 
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Compa»iy, not only in the construc- 
tion of the great ■'trunk line across 
the Dominion, but in developing a 
new ocean highway across the Paci- 
fic to pur dependencies and great 
trading communities in the other 
hemispheres, have already proved of 
the highest value the establishment 
of better and more rapid means of 
comjfciunication between the Mother 
Country and Canada on suitable 
conditions would constitute an even 
greater service to the interests of the 
Empire, whilst the fresh clement of 
healthy competition it would .import 
into the North Atlantic could hardly 
fail to benefit, directly and indirect- 
ly, all those who arc interested in 
the promotion of trade ^nd inter- 
course across the great ocean, which, 
nowadays, serves more and more, not 
to divide, but to bring together, the 
people of Europe and America. 

KING ENJOYED THE SUNSHlJiE. 

Sat on the Book of Royal I Yaclit During 
Cruise Fridar. 

London, July 26.—This was the 
first brilliant day since King Ed- 
ward’s arrival at Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, and I-Iid‘ Majesty enjoyed the 
sunshine on deck. At 12.50 o'clock 
the royal yacht left her moorings 
and cruised westward. 

All reports from the yacht agree 
that the King, is steadily improving. 

There was an.other rehearsal yes- 
terday afternoon of the royal procc.s- 
sion from Buckingham Palace to 
Westminster Abbey. It was witness- 
ed by a large crowd. 

The very strict fire precautions at 
the Abbey and its vicinity have been 
accentuated since the recent fatal 
blundering dt the Queen Victoria 
street conflagration. A special de- 
tail of firemen have been added to 
the regular ,tVcstminster force, and 
a private telphono, solely for ouier- 
gency use connects Westminster Ab- 
bey with the Francis street fire bri- 
gade station. Equal precautions are 
taken at the great stands surround- 
ing the Abbey. Hose has been laid 
and attached to all neighboring hy- 
drants, and is i*eady for instant u.se. 

•\rounii Isift of 

Loudon, July 26.—The King had a 
smooth cruise around the Isle of 
Wight, returning to Cowes last even- 
ing. 

INDEPENDENCE OF COREA. 

Guariinteecl by Great Britain and Japan 

by Agreement. 

St. Petersburg, July 26.—A special 
des.^atch received here from Seoul, 
Corea, announces tlie conclusion of 
an important agreement between the 
British and Japanese Ministers to 
Corea on one hand and the Japanese 
Councillor Kato, ' special adviser of 
the Coroan Emperor, on the other, 
by which Great Britain and Japan 
mutually guarantee Corea’s independ- 
ence, and pledge her their support 
and assistance in all important ques- 
tions affecting her international and 
foreign policy. 

Corea, in return, agrees to raise 
her naval and military establishments 
to a footing sufficient for her own de- 
fence, and also, in case of raising a 
foreign loan, she agrees to restrict 
herself to the markets of Great Brit- 
ain, Japan, and the United States. 

r.\l ALITIKS IN WIND STOIl-M. 

3 Dend and 13 From the Van- 
courer Fiiihing Fleet. 

Vancouver B. C., July 26.—Three 
men were drowned and à dozen are 
missing, as the result of a furious 
windstorm here yesterday. The havoc 
wa.s wrought among the fishing fleet. 
The full extenit of the disaster can- 
not be learned until the occupants 
of all vessels are heard from. Many 
houses were destroyed by the high 
wind. It assumed the proportions of 
a tornado in Some sections. 

Clersues -Ifter C.N.i;. 

Ottawa, July 26.— It appears that 
there is some deal on foot respecting 
the purchase of the Canada Atlantic, 
or the securing of running rights ov- 
er that railway yesterday, by the 
interests associated with Mr. Clerguc 
in his I;ig growing, industry at Sault 
>Sto. Marie. 

Yesterday, morning, Messrs. T. J. 
and G. E. Drummond of Montreal, 
who (are connected with the 'Clergue 
interests, went up over the Canada 
.Atlantic in a special. 

A prominent railroad man is'au- 
thority for the statement that the 
Clerguo interests ai-o indirectly con- 
nected, or if not, will soon be con- 
nected with Mackenzie & Mann’s eti- 
terjirise and that the Canada Allan- 
tic Railway would be of more use 
to these corporations than any otli- 
cr. 

Will 4ire»t u Hfim). 

Indianapolis, Ind., July 26.—W. B. 
Wilson, sec'.etary and treasurer of 
the United Mint» Workers, jc?eive:l a 
communiCcition yesterday from his 
attorney at Parkersburg, W.Va., ray- 
ing^ that the wan-ant foj- his arrest 
o J a charge of having violated an jn- 
jin'îion. isr.ued by Judge Jackson, 
bad been it»scindei!. ^Ir. AViIson said 
he believed this was done to avoid 
further exciting the miners. 

KING IN A BATH CHAIR 
Standard Says His Majesty Will 

Thus Attend the Coronation, 

THE KING ATTENDS A COUNCIL. 

Prlry ConncMlors Had I.unciu^oa With 

-Mis Majesty on Snturdaj* on Board 

thu Iloyal Yncht—Kin" Signed Pro- 

clamations Fixing Coronation For 

Aut;u>t 0—Uses His New In- 

valid Chair. 

London. July 28.— The Standard 
this niom ng referred to the health of 
King Edward, e.xpresses the opinion 
that His Majesty will only be able to 
attend th-e coronation in a bath chair 
as an invalid. 

KING AVTKNDSA CoU-NCIL. 

Prlvj- OoiiiM-iliors Had Luncheon With 

Mim <iii Koval Yacht. 

London, July 28.—The Duke of De- 
von.shiro, President of the (Council, 
and other members of the Privy 
Council, left here on a special train 
for Southampton Saturday to at- 
tend a meeting of the Council on the 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, off 
Cowes, Isle of Wight. This will be 
the first meeting of the Council ever 
hold in a similar place or under such 
circumstances. The weather at Cowes 
yesterday was favorable. The King 
pas.sed an excellent night, and exper- 
ionci*d no ill effects from Friday's 
cruise around the island. 

The meeting was brief. King Ed- 
ward signed proclamations, fixing the 
coronation for Aug. 9, and making a 
bank holiday of the same date. The 
Privy Councillors who had luncheon 
with the King, spent two hours on 
board the royal yacht. 

Orders for the naval review, which 
is to take place off Spithoad, August 
16, were issued Saturday. They pro- 
vide for the a.ssembling of a fleet 
Aug. 11, at Portsmouth, to consist 
of 23 battleships, 24 cruisers and 20 
torpedo gunboats, training ships and 
smaller craft. 

Tilt? Klns’s Condition. 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 28. — 
King Erlwarcl is well, but is not yet 
able lo walk or stand. vSaturday for 
the flrst time His Majesty used his 
new invalid chair, which enables 
him to move himself about. 

TKMISKAMING CO.MMISSION. 

Mr. F. £. Leomird of London Accepts the 

Fifth soot. 

Toronto, July 28-—Mr. F. E. Leon- 
ard of London, has accepted the po- 
.sitlon of commissioner for the build- 
ing of the Temiskaming Railway. 
This completes the commission, which 
ern'dsts of five business men, repre- 
senting different sections of Old On- 
tario. Tho other members of the 
commission are Mr. A. E. Amess, To- 
ronto, .President of the Board of 
Trade; Edward Gurney, Toronto; B. 
J. Kolgor, Kingston., and M. J. O’- 
Brien, contractor, Renfrew. The 
commi.ssion will meet to-day for pur- 
p-oses of organization, and will no 
do'Jbt proceed with their work with 
all possible despatch. 

CH.VSED THK 31.4.D 3IULLAH. 

British Force Had a Brush TVltli Tribes- 

men in East Africa. 

Aden Arabia, July 27.—The British 
expeditionary force, operating against 
the Mad Mullah, in East Africa, af- 
ter scouting northeast of Damot, over 
an absolutely Wfiterless country, 
learned the general direction of the 
Mullah's forces, with his prisoners, 
and sent off a mounted column, under 
Col. Cobbe, -which, after an 80-mile 
chase across the desert, came in con- 
tact with the tribesmen, killed 150 
of them and captured 4,000 camels 
and. 12,000 sheep. The British had 
eight men killed and four wounded. 

FREKD03t OF EDINBURGH. 

Tho Colonial Tremiers Honored—Sir Wil- 

frid Laurler’s Speech. 

Edinburgh, Scotland, July 28.— 
The freedom of the City of Edinburgh 
was ceremoniously conferred on the 
colonial Premiers Saturday. 

Sir AVilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
Premier, in replying, said the only 
merit he claimed was his en- 
deavor to bring the French and Brit- 
ish sections in Canada to love and 
respect each other and be true Brit- 
ish subjects. 

Buried a Boy Alive. 

Louisville, July 28.—Policeman 
Stone at 2 o’clock Saturday morn- 
ing found Oscar Meyer, 14, buried to 
his neck in the sand of the old Shel- 
by street fort. The boy was gagged 
so that he could only moan. Meyer's 
explanation of his intei'ment is that 
he belongs to a band of boys at war 
with the band which guards the fort. 
He was caught by them early last 
night, and after a formal trial was 
condemned to be buried alive. He 
had been in the hole for hours when 
found. After being rescued he became 
unconscious and his condition is crit- 
ical. 

Will Not Oppose Trust. 

London, July 25.— There is a 
strong probability that the Russian 
proposal for an international confer- 
ence on trusts will be declined by 
England and Germany, whatever ac- 
tion may be taken by the othet pow- 
ers represented at Brussels. The com- 
mercial relations between England 
and the United States are so inti- 
mate and complex that a movement 
directed against American syndicates 
and combinations, cannot receive 
Government encouragement here. 

I arl of Minto i«i Ox«l>«c. 

Montreal, July 28.—The Governor- 
General, Lady Minto and the mem- 
bers of their family arrived here yes- 
serday. morning from England via 
New York. At noon they left for 
Quebec, where they will remain for a 
month. Capt. Hughes., A.D.C., and 
Mr. Arthur Guise accompanies the 
^ico regal party^ .. 

For the 

BUG... 
SEASON 

Paris Green 
Hellebore 

Insect PoA^rder 
Fly Pads 

Tanglefoot. 

Brock OstromBros&Co. 
MEDICAL HALL 

Established 1883. Alexandria, Ont 

COMPANY 

Has opened up a branch 
of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies  

a specialty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

J. F. McGregor, 
8- Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

BANK OF OTTAWA 
Established 1874. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 

CAPITAL. $2,000,000. REST, $1,765,000 
DIRECTORS : 

CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., . President. 
GEORGE HAY, Esq., .. Vice-President. 
GEORGE BURN, . General Manager. 
D. M. FIHNIE, . Ottawa Manager. 
L. C, OWEN, . . Inspecting Officer. 
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., M.L.O., 

John Mather, Esq., 
Alex. Fraser, Esq., 

David MacLaren, Esq., 
Denis Mnrpby, Esq. 

BRANCHES. 
IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria Arnprior Avoumore 
Bracebridge Oarleton Place Oobden 
Hawkesbury Kemptville Keewatin 
Lanark Mattawa Ottawa-Well- 
ington St. Bank St. Rideau St. SoraersetSt 
Parry Sound Pembroke Renfrew 
Rat Portage Smith’s Falls Toronto 
Winchester Yankleek Hill 

IN QUEBEC. 

Hull Granby Laohute Montreal 
Shawinigan Falls 

IK MANITOBA. 

Dauphin Portage la Prairie Winnipeg 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been heard. 

A H voflfl 

ARTHUR CAMPBELL, A 
32-ly L’Orlgn^r 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Sunplies  

Hearse Service ■ 
FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction of the Liquor 

License Acti within the County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 
fide name and address of the sender, will bo 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly 

W'. J. MoNAUGHTON, 
il-lyr License Inspector 

Red Wilkes Stallion. 

E D M A N 
The above horse will stand for service for the 

season of 1902, at the proprietor's stables. 

Lotl-8th Concession Kenyon, 
Laggan P.O. 

EDMAN is a blood bay stallion, stands 16.1 
high, weighs 1350 lbs., well knit frame with 
splendid bone, style and action. He captured 
First Prize at the Ottawa Exhibition in 1900 in 
the 3 year old Standard Bred Class. He also 
captured First Prize at the Glengarry and Pres- 
cott County Fairs in 1901. 

PEDIGREE : 

EDMAN, 46030, in the American Trotting 
Register, was foaled May 26tb, 1897. His sire is 
Ambrosial, race record, 2.15i, Ottawa, 1896 ; dip- 
loma best Standard Bred 4 year old and up- 
wards, any ago. Three of his get have race re- 
cords as follows : 2.3G, two year old ; 2.18|, three 
year old ; 2.i7i, five year old ; 2.15J, six year old. 
His sire was Tom Pugh by Red Wilkes, 2.15 ; his 
dam was Lottie Temple, 2.30 at 3 year old. Ed- 
man’s dam is Molly B, by Kentucky Sentinel, 
foaled 1879, and bred by S. 8. Barber, of Bards- 
town, Kentucky. He was sired by Kentucky 
Rocket, he by Sentinel 280, he by Young St. 
Lawrence, he by St. Lawrence, 2nd dam 
Thoroughbred. Molly was also the dam of Pata 
Sentinel, sire of Hattie Hawthorne, 2.23. 

TERMS :—To insure $7.00. All mares at own- 
er’s risk. Mares tried and not duly returned 
will be charged insurance fee. Mares disposed 
of before foaling time will be considered with 
foal. 

K. A. McLEOD, Proprietor^ 

INVERALMOND. 
This handsome pedigreed Clydesdale Stallion 

will stand for mares for the season of 1903 at the 
owner’s stables, 

Lot 1-8 Kenyon, Laggan P.O. 
This horse is of a beautiful dapple brown 

color, stands 16 hands high and is well put to- 
gether, weighing 1760 lbs. Has stylish action 
and good straight knee action. He has proved 
himself a snre foal-getter during every season 
he stood for mares. His colts have alw^s cap- 
tured First Prize at tne several County Fairs. 

PEDIGREE:' 

Office of tho Agricultural and Arts Association 
Certificate No. 2187, Vol. VIII Clydesdale Stud 
Book. 

Tho above is from the Certificate of Registry 
which I hold in my possession, as is also the 
following : 

INVERALMOND (Imp.) 2187, 9547, imported in 
1895 by Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Que.; breeder, 
James Orr, Harthill, West Lothian, Scotland ; 
second owner. Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Que.; 
third owner, K. A. McLeod, Laggan, Ont. Sire, 
Almondale’, 4223, by “Duke of Hamilton” 2074, 

by “Prince of Wales”’ 673. Dam, “Missie of Hart- 
hill” 8939, by “Tom Smiilie” 8866 ; gr-dam, “Mag- 
gie of North Hurst” 8211, by "Wandering Willie” 
W1 ; gr-gr-dam, “Jean,” by "Campsie” 119. 

"ALMONDALE” 4223, bred by Samuel NeU, 
Torbanehill Farm, Bathgate. Sire, "Duke of 
Hamilton” 2074, by "Prince of Wales” 673 ; dam, 
"Jean of Torbanehill” 4930, by “Prince of Ren- 
frew” 664 ; gr-dam, "Bell,” by "Campsie” 119. 

It will thus be seen that INVERALMOND it 
related to the famous "Camiisie” 119, both on 
the Sire and on the Dam’s side, he being bis 
gr-gr-grand-sire on the Dam’s side, and his 
gr-gr-^-grand-sire on the Sire’s side. 

“CAMPSIE” 119, won First Prize and Gold 
Medal at the Highland and Agricultural Socie- 
ty s Show at Kelso in 1863, and bad the Shotts 
and Whitburn Premium four years in succes- 

"Duke of Hamilton” 2674, sold at Lawrence 
Drew’s sale for 1,000 guineas. "Prince of Wales” 
reputation being world-renouned, needs no 
comment. 

TERMS To insure, $6. All mares at own- 
er’s risk. Mares tried and not duly returned, 
will be charged as with foal. Mares disi^sed of 
before foaling time will be considered with foal. 

K. A. McLEOD, 
15 Proprietor 

MO_NEX M.QNKY 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit* borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONET AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

To PSTEST S::>1 îilDas 
may be seciucd by 
our aid. Addr jss, 

THE PATENT RECORD. 
Baltimore, Md. 
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When we started in the building material 
basinesa a few years ago we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing such a big business 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to oome and see us 
before building 

aepherson & Schell. 
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Money 
T6 Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages Bonglit, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Go., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’sBlock Alexandria, Ontario. 

m 

Short Route to 
Massena Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tup. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
New York City. 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find the day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 p m, Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.27 a m, 7.13 p m ; Moira 10.06 a m, 7.54 
pm;Tupper Lake Jet 12.05pm, 10.15 pm. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.C. trsjn from N.Y.) 
3.10 p m ; Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 p m ; Helena 8.44 
a m, 4.54 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 a m, 5.13 p m ; 
Finch 9.34 a m, 6.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
7.00 p m. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
50-ly General Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

Central Marble Works 
E. E. FRITH, PBOP. 

Maxville, Ont. 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Granite, ilarble and Statuary. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

All the leading American, 
Scotch and Swede Gron- 
ites, also the celebrated 
Bedford Bnff. 

The above ia a specimen of our work 
The most practical and best designs on the 
market. Work gnaranteed to be first class. 
Estimates eheerfnlly given. 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
' RAILWAY.-'; 

Time Card in Effect 

June 15th, 1902. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

10.00 A.M. 
DAILY * 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10.12 ; Dalkeith, 10.45; Vankleek Hill. 11.08; 
Hawkesbury, U-30 ; Ste. Justine, 10.20 ; St. Polycarpe, Jet,, 10.28 ; St.Poly 
carpe, 10,32 ; Cotean Jet., 10.40 ; Montreal, 11.30 ; Quebec, 6.40 p.m. 

5.48 P.M. - ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 6.00 ; Dalkeith, 6.15 ; Vankleek Hill, 6.30 ; 
Hawkesbiury, 6.45 ; Ste. Justine, 6.07 ; St. Polycarp© Jet., 6.14; St Poly- 

U', carpe, 6.18 ; Coteau Jet., 6.25 ; Montreal, 7.15 ; Cornwall, 7.45; Brockville, 
9.35; Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.60; Chicago, 8.45 p.m. 

(-.Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

10-00 A.M. ARRIVE—Greenfield, 10.12 ; Maxville. 10.20 ; Moose Creek, 10.29 ; Casse! 
man, 10.40 ; South Indian, 10.53 ; Rockland, 12.20 ; Bearbrook, 11.02 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 11.12 ; Ottawa, 11.30 a.m. 

5.48 P.M. 
DAILY 

AR1(UVE—Greenfield, 5.58 ; Maxville. 6.04 ; Moose Creek, 6.13 ; Cassoluian, 
6.25 ; SouÛi Indian, 6.35 ; Bearbrook, 6.43 ; Eastman’s Springs, 
6.5S ; Ottawa, 7.10 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 
Trains leave Ottawa at 8.25 a.m. for Parry Sound and all Intermediate points, ^ 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific By. for points in the North Wes 
Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New York and 

Ottawa without change. 

On and after November 3rd, the Intercolonial Limited will stop at Coteau Junction Eastb.^^ 
making close connections from Cornwall and points west to Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, Ha^ “ 
bury, Maxville, etc. 

G. W. SHEPHEFD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

J. E. ■ffALSH. 
Asst. Qen'.^ 

i 



How aliont that 

Harness ? 
Do you require 
anything in the 
harness or sad- 
dlery line Irom a > 

Double Harness to a Buckle? 

Ü so, I have the 
necessary article. 

'^Double and Single Harness, 
Whips, Blankets, Rugs, 
Saddles, Fly Nets and Oils. 

Repairing a speoi- 
, alty and all work 

GUARANTEED. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Main Street, Opposite Post Ofiioc. 

Capital paid up ^2,000,000.00 
Rest - - - 550,000.00 
Profit & loss acc’t 23,635.27 

BOAKD OF DIRECTORS : 

Andrew Thompson, President. 
Hon. John Sharpies, Vice-President. 
D. C. Thomson, E. J. Hale, Ed. 

' Giroux, Wm. Price, William Shaw. 
E. E. Webb, General Manager. 

J. G. Billett, Inspector. 
F. W. S. Crispo, Asa’t Inspector 

BRÂKCHBS : 
Alexandria, Ont. Miùnedosa, Man. 
Aroola, Ont. Montreal, Qne. 
BoiBsevaiu, Man. Moose Jaw, N.W.T. 
XDalgary, N.W.T. Moosomin. N.W.T. 
C'arborry, Man. Morden, Man. 
Carleton Flaco, Ont. Noepawa, Man. 
Carman, Man. Norwood, Ont. 
Crystal City, Man. Pinoher Creek, N.W.T. 
Deloralne, Man. Qu'Appelle, N.W.T. 
Edmonton, N.W.T. Quebec, Que. 
Qlenboro.Man. “ (St. Louis St.) 
Gretna, Man. Begina, N.W.T. 
Hamiota, Man. Shelburne, Out. 
Hartn^, Man. Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Hastings, Out. Souris, Man. 
Holland, Man. Toronto, Ont. 
Indian Head, N.W.T. Virden, Man. 
Killaruey, Man. Wawanesa, Man. 
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Wiarton, Out. 
MacLeod. N.W.T. Winchester, Ont. 
Manitou, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 
Melita, Man. Yorkton, N.W.T. 
Merrickyille, Out. 

POBEION AGENTS : 

- Farr’s Bank, Limited London 
New York, National Fark Bank 

' Hanover National Bank 
ALEX VNDBIA BBANCH, 

J. R. FBOOTOR, 
Manager 

Haying Tools. 

Procure your supply from our stock and 
get right goods and best prices. Save time by 
using proper tools, and money by getting them 
at proper prices. Forks, 35c ; Scythes, guar- 
anteed, at 95c ; Grindstones and fixtures, 
complete, for $1.20 ; Government standard 
pure paris green, 23c ; hay fork rope, 15c lb.; 
engine oil, ivhich is the best for farm machin- 
ery, 40c gal. in quantities. Leave your binder 
twine order early—price guaranteed. 

" We have interesting prices on glass 
sealers and preserving kettles. 
^^^Ask for our new price list if you have not 
received one. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
“THE EXCHANGE,” 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

Here We Are Again. 

I 

$3,500.00 worth of the Bankiupt Stock left yet to be 
cleared out. You are all welcome to come and see our stock 
and get our prices. 1,500 yards of dress goods, all shades, 
worth 30c per yard, your choice for 15c per yard. 800 yards 
of all wool Henrietta worth 60c per yd, for 37^0. Dress 
goods worth 75c and $1.00 per yd, your choice for 60c per 
yd. Flannelettes, Prints, Cotton, Table Linen, at cost. 
Corsets, Stockings, Ribbons at 50c on the $1. Men’s cloth- 
ing at Half Price. Boots and Shoes cheaper than any other 
store. Call and see us and you will save money. 

GROCERIES. 

Cow Brand Soda 3c, 4 cans corn 25c, 3 cans tomatoes 
25c, I gal. can of apples 25c, Salmon loc per can, fine salt 
4c. Remember the place, the Bankrupt Sale at 

THE BON nARCHE, 
Sugarman’s Block. Alexandria, 

JUST L00K INT0 THIS. 
As we have decided that oar stock is entirely too large, we have determined to 

soil oat these two lines at the very lowest prices. 

Ready-made Clothing. 
Yon all know that in this line we have always taken the lead and intend to continue 

doing 80, because we manufacture these goods ourselves, therefore we can sell you a suit 
and make a reasonable profit at prices which other merchants would have to pay for 
them (wholesale price). Please do not buy your suits-olsewbere before examining our 
stock of clothing, and we feel confident in saying that you will save from $2 to $3 on 
each suit which you purchase from us. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We offer Boots and Shoes of all kinds at prices which will surprise anybody. We 

do not ask you to buy if the goods and prices are not suitable. Please do not boy your 
footwear before seeing our stock. We are quite sure you will save from 50o to $1.00 on 
each pair you will buy from us. Do not wait because they will go soon at these low 
prices. 

Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery ! 
This department we need not advertise as the hats advertise themselves. Not only 

the ladies of Alexandria and vicinity stated that we have the most beautiful and up-to- 
date hats, but ladies from large cities who have visited our Millinery Department also 
stated the same. We sold hats to ladies from New York, Montreal and Ottawa, who 
were visiting their friends here. They bonqbt their hats from us because they priced 
the same style of hats in the city of New York and found that they wpnld have to pay 
$15 for a bat which they bought from us for $7 00 only. We thank the ladies from 

.-4pwp and vicinity for their patronage during this season and we wish to ask you for 
r ^3ur future patronage. 

FARMERS’ 

EXCURSION 
Via 

Canada Atlantic Ry 
—ON— 

THURSDAY, 

August 7, ’02, 
Under joint auspices 

GLENGARRY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

AND FARMERS' INSTITUTE, 

—TO— 

Experimental Farm 
Ottawa. 

STATION. 

Eastman Springs, 
Bear Brook, 
Cheney, 
Hammond, 
Clarence Creek, 
Rockland, 
South Indian, 
Caaselman 
Moose Creek, 
Maxville, 
Greenfield, 
Alexandria. 
Dalkeith, 
Vankleek Hill, 
Hawkesbnry, 
Glen Robertson, 
Ste. Jnstine, 
St. Polyoarpe Jet. 
St. Polycarpe, 
Cotean, 

RATES. TIME. 

Adult Child 
Ï0.85 

.90 
1.00 
1.00 
1.05 
1.15 
1.00 
1.15 
1.20 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.50 
1.40 
1.30 
1.45 
1.60 
1.60 
1.50 

«0.65 
.65 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.75 
.70 
.75 
.80 
.85 
.85 
.85 
.8-5 
.85 
.95 
.85 
.95 
.95 
.95 
.95 

A.M. 

11.12 
11.02 
10.33 
10.25 
10.15 
10.05 
10.53 
10.40 
10.29 
10.20 
10.12 
10.00 
9.14 
9.00 
8.45 
9.48 
9.40 
9.31 
9.27 
9.20 

The above tares include a ride on the 
street cars to and from the Farm and a 
good lunch at the Farm. Retarning, a 
special train will leave Ottawa at 6.20 p.ih. 
Tickets good to return the following day. 

Come with os and see the Experimental 
Farm, the ripeniug orops and the various 
varieties of field roots growing there. 

. A. A. MCMILLAN, 
Pres. Glen. Agr. Society. 

COL. D. B. MACLENNAN, 
Pres. Glen. Farmers’ Inst. 

I 2 0,000 
FARM 

LABORERS 

ifl£KNTED, 

Farm 
Laborers 

Excusions 

Second 

$10.00 
will be run to stations on G. F. B. In Manitoba 

and Assiniboia, West, South- 
West and Northwest of 
Winnipeg as far as 

Moose Jaw, Q 
Estevan and 

Yorkton 
On Augrust 23rd from all stations in tho 

Province of Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., Sbarbot Lake and Kingston. 

One way ■ tickets to Winnipeg only will be 
sold, with a certificate extending the trip before 
an^st Slst, without additional cost, to other 
points in Manitoba and Assiniboia as above, if 
purchasers engage as farm laborers at Winni- 
peg, provided such farm laborers will work not 
less than 30 days at harvesting, and produce 
certificate to that effect, they will bo returned 
to original starting point at $18.00, on or before 
November 30th, 1902. 

For further particulars and tickets apply to 
nearest Bailway Ticket Agent. 

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES) 
Incurred by 

D. M. MACPHERSON, 
A Candidate at the Eleotiou held May 

29th, 1902, for the Legislative Aesembly, 
Province of Ontario. 

Hall Rents...'  «176.50 
Speakers  19.00 
Livery    78.50 
Printing 147.48 
Telephone and Telegraph aco’ts. 15.30 
Bill posting  15.00 
Personal expenses    60.00 
Miscellaneons  25,00 

«536.78 

Joux SIMPSON, 
Returning Officer 

Alexandria, 29th July, 1902. 

DàN P. J. TOBIN, 
Financial Agent 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
The undersigned has about 

25 farms for sale in the 
County of Glengarry, ol all 
descriptions. 

Parties desirous of pur- 
chasing a farm should com- 
municate with the under- 
signed. 

26-2m 
D. A. MCDONALD, 

Ins. Agt, Alexandria 

^ Êepsenal. 
Ç Movements of well known Glen 
^ grarrians briefly noted. 

V Anderson, Dominionville, was hero 
yesterday. 

H C White, Ottawa was a visitor to town 
yesterday. 

Senator McMillan was in Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

Councillor J A McMillan was in Max- 
ville Monday. 

Miss Mafigie McGilUvray left for New 
York on Friday. 

D R McLeod, Laggan, was a News 
caller yesterday. 

Landlord O’Dair, of Green Valley, was a 
Saturday visitor. 

JAG Huot, merchant, was in Montreal 
on business this week. 

Mr and Mrs F T Costello spent Sunday 
with Cornwall friends. 

J T Schell, MP, was in 'Ottawa on 
Tuesday and VVednesday. 

Geo Currier, Maxville, is spending a few 
days in town on business. 

Mrs McOutcheon, Cornwall, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs JAG Huot. 

NKMcOrimmon, marchant, McGrim- 
mon, was a Tuesday visitor. 

Messrs H Simon and J J Oameron were 
in town on business, Monday. 

Miss Sadie MacLeod, of Kirk Hill, is 
spending her vacation with Ottawa friends. 

We were pleased to receive a call from 
Sam Maepherson, of Lancaster, on Tues- 
day. 

Master R Proctor has returned from 
Summerstown where he spent several 
weeks. 

Mrs M Stewart and family, of Maxville, 
are at present visiting at John McMaster’s, 
Laggan. 

D D McGillis, St Raphaels, and Dr L Y 
McIntosh, Apple Hill, were Tuesday 
visitors. 

M W Stewart, Maxville’s well known 
tea merchant, was here on business, 
Monday. 

W A J Spotswood, of Queen’s Gollege, 
Kingston, is spending his holidays at his 
home here. 

Rev Fathers K A Macdonald, Greenfield, 
and W Fox, Lochiel, were visitors to town 
this week. 

Mrs G F Stackhouse, Peverii, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs J J McIntosh, 
Kenyon St. 

Rev J B McKinnon, B D, Dalhousie 
Mills, was in town for a short time on 
Wednesday. 

Duncan McDonald, of Rib Lake, Wis, is 
the guest of bis father, Alex McDonald, 
34-1 Kenyon. 

D H Wason is in Moose Greek where he 
has the contract of plastering the Presby- 
terian manse. 

judgoYalin,of NorthBay,after an absence 
of twenty years is in town renewing old 
acquaintances. 

A W McDougald, Williarnstn.vn, accom- 
panied by his son, Justin, a daughter 
Elsa, is in town. 

W Gurrier, of John McMiliau’.-, mercant- 
ile establishment, spent Sund.ty at his 
home at Maxville. 

Mr and Mrs D A McArthur were the 
guests of Lancaster and Gornwall friends 
during the past week. 

Mrs John Simpson, Mr J O Simpson 
and Miss Emma Simpson are guests at the 
Algonquin, Stanley Island. 

Dan A McDonald, of Dulnth, Minn, who 
is visiting his brother, Hugh A, at Green- 
field, was here on Tuesday. 

> 
Eugene Huot is iu Maxville conducting 

the business of J E Leduc, merchant, who 
IS absent on his honeymoon. 

Mrs H A Gonrov, Dominionville, and 
Mrs A Lothian, M'Xville, are in town 
the guests of Mrs D Lothiuin. 

Louis and Mias Lillie Simon, of Green- 
field, have returned ho:>ie after an extend- 
ed sojourn at Eastman Springs. 

After spending a month with Laggan 
friends, Mrs A Stewart returned to her 
home in Wallaceburg yesterday. 

T Garlyle, Esq, Munroe’s Mills, was in 
town on business yesterday. He was ac- 
companied by the Misses Garlyle. 

Nathan Munro, Munroe’s Mills, was a 
visitor to town Friday. He was accomp- 
anied by his mother, Mrs M Munro. 

After spending some time with her 
parents in Gornwall, Mrs A L Smith 
returned to town Wednesday evening. 

Miss Louise McOrimmon, Glen Roy, 
was in town for a copple of days last week 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs N D McCrim- 
mon. 

R McLennan, Esq, the well known 
lumberman, of Greenfield, penned his 
signature on the Grand Union register on 
Friday. 

Messrs W Kiugsmill, J R Proctor, J H 
Moles and A G F Macdonald were guests 
at the Algonquin, Stanley Island, on 
Sunday. 

Mr D M Maepherson and Mrs Maepher- 
son, of Lancaster, were here for a short 
time on Friday, the guests of their son, D 
J Maepherson, Esq. 

The many friends of Wra McDonald, 
Greenfield, who has lately returned from 
Nelson, B G, extended him the glad band, 
when in town Tuesday. 

While returning from court in Gornwall, 
on Saturday, E H Tiffany and J A Man- 
donell, K G, came as far as Coteau Lana- 
mg by the R & 0 line boat. 

John MeInnis, of Colorado, who is visit- 
ing friends in Eastern Ontario was the 

guest of his cousin, Angus Campbell, Esq, 
for a couple of days this week. 

Mrs R A Helmer and family who were 
the guests of Mr and Mrs W D MacLeod, 
Kirk Hill, for the past three weeks, 
retûrned home on Friday last. 

His many friends will regret to know 
that D Beaton, tailor, is making but slow 
progress from the illness which confined 
him to his room for some weeks. 

Among the visitors to town this week is 
Mr John Sheehan, of Langdon, North 
Dakota, who is visiting his wife and 
daughter who are the guests of her parents 
Mr and Mrs H R Macdonald. 

On Wednesday evening Messrs Alex and 
John McCnsker arrived home. The former 
from Niagara Falls, N Y, and the latter 
from the Phillipine Islands, where he saw 
active service with the United States 
troops. 

Reeve A A McKinnon, V G Chisholm, 
R F McRae, Don McGiilivray, D J Mc- 
Millan, J A Macdonell, Francis Trottier, 
H J McDonald, Hngb R McMillan, and 
Duncan Kerr were the Lochielites who at- 
tended the court re the Spring CreekDrain- 
age in Cornwall on Saturday last. 

Mrs Jas Martin arrived from Pembroke 
on Monday morning, where she was visiting 
friends. She left the same evening, in 
company with Mias Gracia Munro, for 
Montreal where they join Mrs E C Tarlton 
and a party of friends, who will spend 
some time at Old Orchard Beach. 

Mr Jas Cameron, of Chicago, who in 
company with his mother and sister, Miss 
Margaret, were visiting Glengarry friends 
fer about two weeks, were compelled to 
leave for homo Monday evening owing to 
the continued indisposition of Mrs Camer- 
on. Owing to this unforseen circumstance 
there are several friends whom they were 
unable to visit. 

a VISIT TO NEW ONTARIO. 
LE-TTER NO. 4. 

A. MARKSON, 
^Stone Store. Main Street South, Alexandria 

$30.00- :$1.QO r you ■wish Mea a 

Cut this ad. out| 
and send to us with. ^ 

State whether you    
ripi PT or X^adies'Bicycle, height of frame 
PAuLC I andgearwanted, andwewillscnd ■.nwtahia youiblsHighGradel902Model 

n IA yp I r Eagict Blcycleby express CO.D. 
Ditj 1 examination. You can ^examine it thoroughly at your Ex- 
press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory, 
exactly as represented A GENUINE EAGLET BICYCLE, 
HICSH GRADE 1902 MODEL —pay to the Express 
Agent the balace due —$29.CiO —and Express 

Charges, The express charges are only 50 to 75 cents for each 500 miles No extra charge for Ladies 
Bicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET BICYCLES. They are the Highest Grade wheels made; no 
Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle has been more widely advertised by the makers ; big favour- 
ites with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel with professional riders. Built on honor, flush joints, 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
$2.60 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men's 20, 22 
and 24 In.-xLadies’ 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in 
each town? Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Discounts. Wheels slightly used, $8.00 to $25.00. 
Secure Agency at once, T» W« BOYD & SON^ 1683 NOTWE DAME ST , MONTREAI,. 

(By our own Representative.) 

The difficulty of convenient access to 
New Ontario has greatly retarded the 
opening up of the new settlements in the 
northern parts. "When the visitor to these 
new settlements travels through these vast, 
areas of magnificent distances and views 
with astonishment the wealth of timber 
and fertile lands, he feels somewhat 
ashamed to think that while all eyes have 
been directed to the West that here within 
reach of our own doorways, is land and 
climate unexcelled in any other part of 
this Dominion. Of course the same diffi- 
culty applies to all new countries but so 
soon as the country becomes known and 
the stream of settlers flows in, efforts are 
at once made either by private enterprise 
or government means to meet the public 
demand. To reach this new country via 
New Llskeard, is not only easy during the 
summer months bat also a most enjoyable 
journey both by rail and boat. The G.P.R. 
conveys the traveller in comfortable oars 
and the steamer which plies on Lake 
Temiscaming and is owned by Mr. Lums- 
den affords comfort and pleasure to all. 
A few months hence and this will not be 
the only entrance into this new country. 

The Ross Government ever ready to 
listen to the wants of the people has seen 
the absolute necessity of a means of egress 
to the north during the winter months as 
well as during the summer, and has plan- 
ned a new railroad to run from North Bay 

^0 Liskeard. This will be the terminus 
for the present, although the intention is 
to continue the railroad farther north until 
it reaches Moose Factory on James Bay. 
That this road, built of Government 
money, shoul«t be run in a .‘'proper manner 
and be built as expeditiously as possible, 
a commission composed of five well known 
representative business men of the Pro- 
vince have been appointed to undertake the 
building and equipping of the road. With- 
out loss of time contracts have been let 
and the work commenced. It will thus be 
seen that the only thing necessary to bring 
the wealth of this Nippissing country' to 
the markets of the world was a railroad 
and the building of same is now an actual 
fact and is progressing with as much 
expedition as the labor force is obtainable. 
This road will pass through a magnificent 
pinery reserve before it reaches the Mont- 
real River, after which it will run direct to 
New Liskeard, at the head of Lake Temis- 
caming and will tap the beautiful country 
of Lake Temagami en route. This Tema- 
garni districtis wonderfully prolific of fish 
and game and immense quantities of furs 
are annually brought out. It is a veritable 
hunters’ paradise and also contains very 
fine timber. 

Up to the present time the only means 
of getting into this country is by canoe and 
anyone taking the trip is amply repaid 
with renewed health and vigor. When 
New Liskeard is reached, the railroad will 
tap a country which opens up for settle- 
ment one million acres of fine clay lands 
and which are being taken up with 
astounding rapidity. The new comers are 
mostly from Ontario and are some of the 
most enterprising spirits of the older parts 
of the Province. About one mile from New 
Liskeard Professor Sharpe, of Queen’s 
University, has taken up 160 acres of land 
and made his new home there. He has 
already cleared some twenty acres of land 
and built himself a fine house and out- 
buildings. Both he and bis family have 
enjoyed the best of health since they went 
up north and become one of the new 
settlers. Instead of Queen’s College, Pro- 
fessor Sharpe devotes his attention to the 
wellbeing of the people of Liskeard, is a 
trustee of the Public School and conducts 
a Bible class every Sunday afternoon in 
the Presbyterian Church. 

From a religious standpoint New 
Liskeard is well supplied. It contains as 
mentioned in a former letter, a very tine 
Presbjterian Church. A Baptist Church 
also has a flourishing congregation and a 
resident minister and both are situate on 
the south side of the town. On the north 
side the Methodists have a commodious 
uud finely built church which is in charge 
of Rev. Mr. St. John. This gentleman is 

exceedingly popular with all classes, is 
indefatigable in bis good works and has a 
large congregation. The Anglican Church 
hold services here also and are conducted 
by the resident clergyman at Haileybury. 
Pending the erection of a Public, or Town 
Hall, all meetings of a public nature are 
held in the Orange ‘Hall. The business 
men of the place have formed themselve s 
into a Board of Trade whose objects are 
the general welfare of the city for a bnsi- 
ness point of view. The fourth estate is 
represented by the Gazette, a lively weekly 
newspaper owned and edited by Brother 
Roberts, D.L.S. In a very short time 
this place will be the seat of judicial and 
municipal authority for the northern part 
of the Nippissing District while North Bay 
will remain the centre of the southern part. 
It will also form the distributing point for 
the vast country to the north west until 
steamboats run upon the innumerable 
lengths of lakes and rivers which stretch 
far away in the direction of Moose Factory. 
Nothing astonishes the visitor to this 
country so much as the salubrity of the 
climate. Being of a high altitude the air 
is dry and bracing and the winters are 
extremely pleasant. The snowfall is not 
very abundant and as a rule remains upon 
the ground from December till April thus 
affording excellent sleighing all the winter. 
With the very beat of rich clay soil, lots of 
fine timber, a dry atmosphere, the purest 
of water, plenty of sunshine, a salubrity of 
climate and a pronounced faith in the 
future of the country, the new settlements 
of Lake Temiscaming have a grand future 
Opening before them. 

CURE FOR CARELESSNESS. 
A successful buisnoss man said there 

were two things which he learned when he 
was eighteen, and which were everafter- 
ward of great use to him, namely : “Nev- 
er to lose anything and never to forget 
anything.’’ The story of this lesson is 
printed in the Gountry Gentleman. 

An old lawyer sent the young man with 
an important paper, giving him definite 
instructions what to do with it. 

“But,” inquired the young man, “sup- 
pose that I should happen to lose it, what 
shall I do then?” 

“You must not lose it,” said the lawyer 
frowning. 

“I don’t mean to,” said the young 'man, 
“but suppose I should happen to?” 

“But I say you must not happen to- I 
shall make no provision for such an occur- 
ance. Yon must not lose it.” 

This put an new train of thought into 
the young man’s mind, and he found that 
if he was determined to do a thing he could 
do it. He made such a provision against 
every contingency that he never lost any- 
thing. 

He fonnd this equally true about forget- 
ting. ■ If a certain matter of importance 
was to be remembered,, he pinned it down 
on his mind, fastened it there and made it 
stay. He used to declare : 

“When a man tells me that he forgot to 
do something, I tell him ho might as well 
have said, “I did not care enough about 
yourbuisness to think of it again.” 

“I once had an intelligent young man in 
my employ who deemed it sufficient excuse 
for having neglected an important task to 
say, “I forgot.” I told him that would not 
answer ; if he was snfficiently intèrested he 
would be careful to remember. It was be- 
cause he did not care enough .that he 
forgot. I drilled him with this trnth. 

“Ha worked for me three years, and 
daring the last year of the three he was 
utterly changed in this respect. He did 
not forget a thing. His forgetting, he 
found, had been a lazy and careless habit 
of mind, and he cured it.” 

STRUCK OIL AND 6AS. 
Farmers Near Vankleek Hill are Elat- 

ed Over a Recent Discovery. 

Vankleek Hill, July 28.—There is 
much excitement in Caledonia town- 
ship, a few miles from here, over the 
supposed finding of oil and ga^ wells. 
The discovery has been made on the 
farm on Mr. D. Continure. Ha was 
boring for water when his drill was 
thrown out of the ground by the force 
of gas. A match was applied to the 
gas and it burned very brilliantly for 
36 hours and then went out. Since 
that time a black oily and very heavy- 
smelling liquid is being discharged 
from the pipe. It burned when ignited. 
Mr. J. Cunningham, of Ottawa, has 
men on the ground and is endeavoring 
to secure options on various farms in 
the vicinity of where the discovery 
was made. The farmers believe they 
have a good thing. 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
All accounts not settled to the Misses 

McDonell before August 8th, will be placed 
in other bands for collection. 

For bargains, bridal hats, mourning 
goods and widow vieling, call on the Misses 
McDonell, this week. 

Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine discovered. Six 

Bçfo». Wood’s Phosphodlne, 

., j(ls^0&pxckagcs guaranteed to cure all 
formed Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of priced one package $1, six, $6. One vnll pteasst 
sài VJiU cure: Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Oat* 

Wood’s Phosphodiuo is sold in Alexandria by 
John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co 
Druggists. 
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Happenings in Which our 

Readers are Interested. 

NBW ASSISTANT. 

Mr. H. Pierceson, of Lacolle, Que., 
has been engaged as day clerk at the 
C. A. K. depot. 

BBGULAB MEETIjyG. 

The mentbers of Court St.AIexander 
C. O. P. held their regular meeting on 
Monday evening. 

CAB OF SALT. 

B. Simon, Greenfield, has received a 
carload of salt ■which he is disposing 
of at a very low figure. 

BNTBBTAINBD AT LUNCHEON. 

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. D. D. 
MePhee entertained a number of lady 
friends at luncheon. 

A lap rug was found on Main St. on 
Wednesday and it was left at the 
News Office. Owner can have same 
by paying for this ad. 

THOSE SWBBT BEPBAINS. 

The Citizens’ Band, under Professor 
Hyde, rendered a splendid programme 
in capital style at their regular weekly 
concert on Friday evening. 

INTEBIOB ADOBNMBNT. 
. )' 

Joseph Seguin has treated the in- 
terior of his tonsorial parlor to a 
fresh covering of paper. 

CONDUCTED SEBVICB. 

The Sunday exercises in the Presby- 
terian Church were conducted by Eev. 
W. W. Purvis, of Junetown, Ont. 

NEW QUABTEBS. 

Mr. G. L. D. Legault, barrister, has 
moved his office from MePhee’s to 
Kennedy’s block, next the Ottawa 
Hotel. 

THE MEBBY DANCE. 

Quite a large number of young peo- 
ple enjoyed themselves at the dance 
in the Queen’s Hall on Wednesday 
evening. 

HAYING AND HARVEST. 

Nearly all the farmers in this vicin- 
ity are busy haying, while a few have 
started cutting grain. Both crops are 
promising.'^’ 

" COUNCIL MEETING. 

A meeting of the Council was held 
on Monday evening, when the busi- 
ness of the Court of Revision was 
completed. 

I^ALUABLB BO'VINE. 

D. Gray has a Jersey cow that is 
making a record for herself. From 
six of her milkings 5 3-4 lbs. of butter 
were made. 

i ' i ’lpBBASANT OpTING. '' 

A couple of bus-loads of young peo- 
ple from (town drove to Hamilton’s 
Island yesterday, where an enjoyable 
day was spent. - , 

, NEW. ROOFS. . 

A roofing firm from Cornwall has 
been actively engaged for some time 
making necessary repairs to several of 
roofs in town. 

HOBSBS •WANTED. 

• A buyer will be at the Ottawa Hotel 
on the 4th and 6th, prepared to pur- 
chase a carload of good heayy horses, 
ranging from '1100 to 1300 lbs. See 
posters. .1; 

INCREASING BUSINESS. 

J. A. McMillan, Massey-Harris re- 
presentative here, informs us that he 
has handled more machinery this sea- 
son than in any previous year. His 
Main St. warehouse: is a hive of im 
dustry. . 

REQUIRES ATTENTION. 

The luxuriant ( growth of the past 
few weeks has given many of our 
streets rather a ragged appearance. 
The weeds and grass require theatten- 

^ tion of the corporation haymakers. 
' FINISHED HAYING. 

Our old friend, Mr. D. R. McLeod, 
I'y: Laggan, who paid us a short visit yes- 

terday, informed us that he had com- 
, pleted his haying. His crop was ex- 

■ . ceptionally^ good, averaging 2J tons 
per abre. ^ ^ , 

, ; ÿ TENNIS AT LANCASTBR." -'si; 

, Several members of/the Alexandria 
Tennis Club drive over to Lancaster 
tomorrow to participate in a friendly 
game of tennis with their friends of 
the Front. 

MOVING. 

• J. R. Proctor has moved from the 
Harrison house on Main St. south to 
his new apartments in the new Union 
Bank building. The ^ house vacated 
has been taken by' Mr. Donnellf^, of 
the Glengarrian. ,1 " ’ v ; . 

POPULAR RESORTS. 

The ice-cream parlors in connection 
with John Boyle’s» and J. Aubry’s 
establishments are nightly visited by 
many of our citizens, and in each case 
a rushing business is being done in the 
sale of ice-cream, water-ices,’ cooling 
beverages and confections. 

GLEN NEVIS PICNIC. 

The grand picnic in aid of St. Mar- 
garet’s Church, Glen Nevis, will be 
held on September 23rd. This pro- 
mises to be the event of the season. 
In addition to a good programme of 
athletic sports, huge dancing plat- 
forms, with the best of limsic, will be 
provided. No pains will be spared to 
make the day an enjoyable one. 
Should the weather be unfavorable, 
the picnic will be postponed until the 
following day. Bear the date in mind. 
Sept. 23rd. 

‘‘t 

NEW RESIDENT. 

Mr. F..X. Poirier has purchased a 
lot from A. G. F. Macdonald,onBishop 
St., and will immediately commence 
the erection of a dwelling house where 
he will reside. 

GROWING BUSINESS. 

McDonald Bros, shipped on Wed- 
nesday, for Kenyon Township, a sup- 
ply of 8,112 and 13 inch tile to be used 
in the construction of culverts. Good 
goods make good business. 

VALUABLE HORSE FLESH. 

Allan McCrimmon, Cotton Beaver, 
was in town on Monday driving a car- 
riage mare which has few equals in 
the County. He recently purchased 
the animal from Jas. Stewart, Esq., of 
Moose Creek. 

EXTERIOR ADORNMENT. 

Messrs. Lang and Lovis, of Maxvillc, 
are improving the appearance of Mrs. 
A. A. Boyd’s house, Elgin St. east, by 
an application of paint to the exterior, 
The job reflects credit on the wielders 
of the brush. 

STILL EXPANDING. 

An annex is being built on the 
north side of the lately erected struc- 
ture of the Alexandria CarriageWorks 
on north St. Geoige St. This new 
building will be used as a wood-shop, 
and wiU be finished in similar manner. 

ELABORATE FITTINGS. 

The fittings for the new Union Bank 
are expected this week. Wo learn 
they will be of elaborate design and 
finish. This admirable office of the 
Bank will be completed on or about 
the 9th of August. 

SETTLE IN GLENGARRY. 

Messrs. Jno. D. Morrison and Mai. 
Campbell, of Dunvegan, were in town 
on Monday. Mr. Campbell, who ar- 
rived home from Vancouver, BiC., has 
purchased Mr. Morrison’s property at 
Dunvegan. The latter purposes mov- 
ing to California where he will reside. 

FIRST OUT. 

Dan Cuthbert, blacksmith, was in 
Glen Roy on Wednesday, setting up a 
Moody binder, for which he is agent 
for Angus A. McDonald, who on the 
same day cut a field of wheat for J. 
McDougall, of the same place. This 
is the first cut of grain reported here. 
Everything went O.K. 

LA-WN SOCIAL. 

Extensive preparations are being 
made by the members of St. Finnan’s 
T. A. and C.^. Societies for the hold- 
ing of a lawn social on the Separate 
School grounds, on Tuesday evening, 
August 6th. A good programme is in 
course: of preparation and an enjoy- 
able evening is assured. 

BXTENSI'VB BILLBOARDS. 

# The corner of Main and St. Paul Sts. 
has the appearance of a miniature for- 
tress. Workmen have erected • exten- 
sive billboards for* the reception of 
posters and lithographs re the un- 
rivalled attractions of the great Pan- 
American circus, due here on the 15th 
inst. 

SERIOUS INJURY. 

A young man from Greenfield by 
the name of Heath was painfully hurt 
on Monday evening. While driving 
■west of Fassifern he was thrown from 
hie buggy with such violence as to 
fracture his skull. He has not yet re- 
gained consciousness and is in a very 
precarious condition. 

EVINCED PROSPERITY.' 

A visit to the station on Monday 
morning during the cheese shipping of 
McGregor & McRae will serve to the 
more open the eyes of one not aware 
of the tremendous produce trade done 
by these gentlemen. Over $0,000 worth 
of cheese is shipped weekly at the sta- 
tion here, which means an item or two 
in the pockets of our farmers. V 

A ■WEIGHTY CATCH. 

Bob Grant, the High Schem of the 
local Piscatorial Club, made a record 
catch last week. While fishing on the 
Delisle River he at first though that 
he had hooked onto the weight of 
Tory iniquities, but bis mourning was 
turned into joy when he discovered 
that it was a 15 lb. maskilqnge he 
landed. 

KLONDYKEB HOME. 

Allen McDonell, son of D. P. Mc- 
Donell, Greenfield, was a News caller 
on Friday. Mr. McDonell has just 
arrived home from the Klondyke, 
where he spent between three and 
four years. He states that the pre- 
sent diggings are good for years yet, 
and that the output for the present 
season will be the largest on record. 

FUNERAL NOTICE. 

The funeral service of the late Dun- 
can A.McKenzie, of the 6th Lancaster, 

notice of whose death appeared in the 
News last week, took place on Friday 
from his mother’s residence to Dal- 
housie Mills Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. J. McKinnon officiated. Follow- 
ing were the pall-bearers, J. F. Cat- 
tanach, Alex. McCuaig, Arch. Robin- 
son, Allan Kennedy, Frank Conlin, 
and Lachlan McKenzie. 

SOME ADVICE. 

There are too many boys and girls 
roaming the streets at night. The 
steps of free night roaming are clearly 
marked and inevitable:—First, amuse- 
ment; second, mischief; third, crime. 
Take a mental census of the boys and 
girls who have run the streets of Alex- 
andria at night the past ten years and 
note the result. If the mothers of 
Alexandria will take up the matter in 
earnest they can make it obligatory 
upon the part of the Municipal Coun- 
cil to pass a Curfew by-law. 

Trooper D. McColl Writes to 
His Mother in Ottawa. 

Trooper Douglas McColl, now of 
the South African Constabulary, but 
formerly of Maxville, writes to his 
mother, Mrs. N. McColl, 575 Somerset 
St., Ottawa, as follows : 

Wonderfontein, June 6, 1902. 
Dear Mother,—- 

I suppose you have heard of the 
peace proclamation long ago. It 
makes a big difference to us, as we 
go into town tomorrow, although we 
may be stationed here for a week yet. 
We are going to Smaldeel, the junc- 
tion town, where the line branches off 
to Winberg. It is not quite as big as 
Jacobsdal, but there are three stores 
and a couple of large hotels. 

We will likely start on our police 
duties right away. Our territory will 
extend about twenty-five miles on 
either side of the line and from Brand- 
fort on the south to near Kroonstadt. 
That will make about five hundred 
square miles for each squad to patrol, 
and I consider myself lucky to get in 
one of them. The balance of the troop 
will stay in Smaldeel for the present. 

I must now hurry and pack up, so 
good bye. 

Your affectionate son, 
DOUGLAS. 

NOTES EN ROUTE. 
Mr. Munro Makes a Few 

Observations. 

Mr. H. Munro, who left a couple of 
weeks ago for Manitoba and British 
Columbia, in company with Messrs. 
Jas. Martin andJ. L. Wilson, writes 
as follows, from Winnipeg : 
To the Editor of The News. 

As I promised, in response to your 
request, to keep in touch with the old 
town by sending to the News, a few 
notes re our trip, I herewith send yoU 
the following, which is my first instal- 
ment : 

We left Alexandria under a cloud, 
for the heavens were shedding copious 
tears. This state of affairs continued 
for several hours, but then you know, 
every cloud has a silver lining, and 
the rain soon gave place to sunshine, 
which was a most desirable change. 

The crops between Green Valley 
and Perth are looking very well, with 
the exception of corn. Ha^ and grain 
promise to be well up to the average. 
From Perth-west, the land along the 
C. P. R. is very broken. Lakes alter- 
nate with marshes, with an occasional 
sandwich of rocky soil, which is not at 
all adapted for agricultural purposes. 
Then, from about Tweed until the 
Humber is reached, near Torohto, the 
road runs through a fine section of 
farming country. In this district, 
crops, with the exception of potatoes, 
which appear to be late, are fully as 
premising as in the Eastern sections, 
and from present appearance, with 
fine weather. Eastern Ontario should 
find this year one of general prosper- 
ity. With good crops, good pastur- 
age and high prices for cheese and 
other dairy produce, it cannot be 
otherwise. 

On arriving in Toronto, we were 
somewhat disappointed on learning 
that our boat from Owen Sound would 
not leave until the following day. 
This gave us a day longer than we ex- 
pected, and we determined to make 
the best of it. 

At this season of the year, Toronto 
is invaded by thousands of tourists 
and travellers. A great manyAmeric- 
ans are now en route to the Muskoka 
district, where they spend the sum- 
mer. They are the typical Yanks— 
free, happy-go-lucky—inquisitive but 
withal generous and always ready to 
look on the bright side. 

While we were in Toronto, the In- 
ternational Moulders’ Union (mostly 
all Americans) was holding a conven- 
tion in that city. They had their own 

band, the 65th Regimental of Buffalo. 
In the evenings they went to Han- 

lan’s Island for tbe purpose of holding 
their open-air concerts. By his capti- 
vating wiles, our friend Martin ingra- 
tiated himself into the good graces of 
the bandmaster, who was formerly a 
Canadian, and who, on learning that 
Mr. Martin and his party intended go- 
ing to the concert that evening, offer- 
ed to change his programme, which 
ho did, and included in his musical 
selections such stirring Scottish airs 
as “Annie Laurie,” “The Cock O’ the 
North,” “The Campbells are Coming,” 
etc. Needless to say this innovation 
was much appreciated, not only by 
our party, but by the many thousands 
who made up the audience. 

To accommodate the tourist travel, 
the C. P. R. has, during the summer 
months, a fast train, three days a 
week, leaving Toronto at 1.30 p.m., 
arriving at Owen Sound at 6.30, there 
connecting with the boat which leaves 
for the Soo. This train makes but 
one stop in the 122 miles. It passes 
through the Counties of York, Peel, 
Duflerin and Grey. These Counties 
are well adapted for agricultural pur- 
poses. We found magnificent crops 
there. The root crop appears to be 
very promising, while the wheat in 
many places is ready for cutting. 
Nearly all the farmers have completed 
their haying, which was a splendid 
yield. The land is mostly rolling and 
quite free from stones, except in the 
County of Grey, which borders on 
Georgian Bay. 

Now for a few words about Owen 
Sound. It has a busy and prosperous 
appearance, with a population of 
about 9,000. Cement manufacturing 
seems to be one of the principal indus- 
tries. Several firms here are engaged 
in the manufacture of that commo- 
dity. Owen Sound can boast of some 
of the best granolithic walks in Can- 
ada, not excepting any of our large 
cities. They have quite a number of 
miles of it laid here, m.anufactured 
from their own cement. We inter- 
viewed the Mayor and some of the 
Aldermen, who kindly gave us all and 
any information possible, regarding 
the cost, etc., of these walks. They 
found that it was most satisfactory to 
have the work done by day labor. By 
this means they get a better walk, and 
the cost ranges from 11 to 14 cents per 
square foot. 

The C. P. R. boats leave OwenSound 
for the Soo and Port Arthur three 
times per week. They make the 220 
miles to the Soo in 20 hours. The 240 
miles across Lake Superior, from the 
Soo to Port Arthur, take 22 hours. 

A trip across the Bay and Lake 
Huron on .a fine day is a delightful 
one. No one can but appreciate a sail 
across this body of water, which must 
in the near future be the Mediter- 
ranean of America. Sitting quietly on 
deck, on this comfortable steamer on a 
calm day, with scarcely a ripple on the 
water, and seeing the number of 
steamers and sailing vessels ploughing 
the water, going from the west to the 
east and vice versa—laden down with 
ore, grain or merchandise, gives a per- 
son some idea of what the traffic on 
the Lakes really is. 

When away out of sight of land, 
from one to a dozen boats can be seen 
any time—from the large whaleback 
to the smaller type constantly on the 
move. When getting near the Soo, 
the number seems to increase, as all 
the boats from Lake Superior east,and 
Lake Huron, when going west have 
to pass through the Soo canal. This 
accounts for the large number of boats 
in sight, during navigation, near the 
mouth of St. Mary’s River. All boats 
on nearing the mouth of the river are 
obliged to slow down to half their 
usual speed. The river is quite wide, 
but the large number of boats passing 
and re-passing necessitates the strict 
enforcement of this rule to prevent 
accidents. A government police boat 
constantly patrols the water to see 
that this rule is observed. 

Detour on the American side is 
some 60 miles from the Soo. Opposite 
Detour is the remains of an old British 
fort, now long since dismantled and in 
ruins, but which, no doubt, served its 
purpose in the early history of the 
country. 

The view up the river is very pretty 
and was much enjoyed by some two 
hundred passengers on the Athabasca. 
The most of whom were on their way 
to the Prairie Province or the Coast. 

A rather exciting accident happened 
a few miles out from Owen Sound. 
The wind, which was blowing quite 
strong, tipped a small sailing skiff con- 
taining two men. Our Captain notic- 
ed the men who were clinging to the 
upturned boat. He ordered the whis- 
tles to be blown, and one of the boats 
manned for the rescue. The steamer’s 
whistle attracted the attention of the 
occupants of a couple of rowboats 
from the shore, who immediately pull- 
ed out to their relief, and none too 
soon, as the men were pretty well ex- 
hausted. 

■With this exception nothing of note 
occurred until we reached the Soo. 

H. M. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo'Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E 'W Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 2So. 

§ Beauty. 
IN A SHOE 

•b' 

Is not hard to find these days, 
hot it is diffîcalt- to find that rare 
combination of beanty and style 
—comfort and darability. Never: 
theless yon can get it at 
“MePhee’s” and it won’t cost 
yon any more for these shoes 
than others lacking these essent- 
ials. Onr laced boots are marvels. 

Summer Pleasures. 

To enjoy summer, none of the 
details of the summer wardrobe 

, can be neglected. Rumpled, un- 
tidy dress will ruin the effect of 
the most beautiful face and form. 
Our customers are full laden with 
the choicest bargains for summer 
shoppers—dreams of loveliness— 
prices too low, but you will 
appreciate them. 

D. D. MePHEE & SON, 
St. La'wrence Block. Alexandria, Ont. 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 

The Best in the World 
Should be good enough 
for anybody. We have 
it in the  

McCormack Binder Twine. 

It has been proven beyond dispute that the 
twine manufactured by this company is the very 
best twine on the market for smoothness, strength 
and length per lb. 

We have now in our store house a car load of 
this twine bought early last spring and at a price 
considerably below what manufacturers are now ask- 
ing. You remember some few years ago before we 
handled twine that just before harvest time twine 
advanced about two cents per lb., and some of our 
competitors made you pay the advance, notwith- 
standing the fact that they had it bought before the- 
advance. This may be business, but it is not our 
style. We expect only a reasonable profit and pre- 
fer giving our customers a chance to buy below the 
market to taking advantage of a rise to squeeze a 
couple of cents extra profit out of them. We are 
satisfied that the great mass of the people who come 
to Alexandria appreciate this, as we are now doing 
more than three times as much business as ever 
before. We are satisfied that we can give you a 
better deal in Binder Twine than any firm in Glen- 
garry. If you have not bought, it will pay you to 
get our prices before doing so. 
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All kinds of Haying and 
Harvesting Tools selling 
at old prices. 

If you are not getting as many eggs as y@u were 
some time ago, bring us what you do get. Small 
favours thankfully received. 

John Simpson & Son. 
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Always Something Doing 

at Charron’s. 

Men With 

Correct Ideas 

About dress, are the 
very ones who appreci- 
ate certain points of 
nobbiness that disting- 
uish our garments from 
those manufactured by 
others. 

Men’s 

Top Coats 

And Suits... 

In all the new effects 
and at the most reason- 
able prices. 

Call and be convinced. 

F. E. CHARRON, 

Merchant Tailon w 
/ 
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